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Free catalog: 1-800-257 -9663 ext. P2.
Or visit us at ww-w.pozzi.Corn
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You go there often.lt\ your dream home. And Harrliplank siding carr ntake it a reality. Like all James Hardie'"siding

products, it has the warmth, character and thickness of wood, witlrcut rottirtg warping or swelling. So yon get the

charm of lap sidingwith tlurability guaranteedforfifty years. To protect your

next home, p'lease call !-888-B-HARDIE or ukit www.jameslwrdie.com/hj

James Hardie'''
Siding Products

Circle no. 143
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oN TllE COVER: "Chauvigny" damaskwallpaper
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Collection by Zoffany, Ltd., of England. It is distributed
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reached at (888) 288-9786. photo by Bruce Mariln
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EDITOR'S PAGE

Mid-Century Musings
N A MATTER oF DAys, the much talked

aboutturn of the millenniumwill be upon
us. The impact is largely numerical, of

course, computer programming glitches

notwithstanding. However, dates have

special meaning for old-house folks and

|anuary 1, 2000, is no ordinary birthday.

Given that 50 years is the general age

that defines an old house, the roll of the

century mark brings home the reality that

buildings built in 1950-the dawn of the

decade when Modernism came into full
swing-are undeniably historic. Most preser-

vationists have been sounding the call of
the recent past for well over a decade now,

those forward-looking buildings from the

1930s and'40s. Indeed, OHJ has followed

suit with our forays into the post-war land

of ranch and splitJevel houses. What's ironic

though is that countless mid-20th-century
houses, specifically designed to emphasize

clean, sheer lines, absence of ornament, and

no reference to the past, are now in the

same group, if you will, with elaborate

Queen Anne, Beaux Arts, and Colonial
Revival houses-the very kind of building
they sought to break with.

Theory aside, the nature of mid-cen-

tury houses represents a new era of chal-

lenges for restorers. On a practical level,

these buildings are not at all the same as

those that came just before them, and the

differences are surprising:

DTFFERENT coxsrnucrror-The call

for quicker house construction in larger

quantities radically changed the way houses

have been built since the late 1940s. Besides

being smaller, they are thinner with far fewer

spaces in walls and attics-not to be over-

looked when you're trying to hide new me-

chanical systems in an older building.

DTFFERENT Mrrennls-We also are

just beginning to learn how mid-century
materials age, and how they can be restored.

Unlike bricks and mortar, resins and plas-

tics do not have a track record ofcenturies.

The good news is many of the building ma-

terials used in mid-century houses-most
wallboards, for example-are still with us

and readilyavailable. Not everything, though.

Tiy to replace an ogee-shaped asphalt tab

shingle colored with a blend of blue green

and red, out ofproduction since the 1960s.

DTFFERENT 1661-|l6g5es of cen-

turies past often base their appearance, if
not their style, on applied decorative fea-

tures. In many mid-century houses, the

structure is the finish. The surface of the

building is the look. Poured concrete is a

perfect example.

Mid-20th century house restoration

promises to make the 21st century inter-
esting, and it's bound to be a lot of fun.
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WE'RE NOT SAYING YOT] SHOUIDN'T
KEEP MENNENTOS OT'YOT]R LEAN \']MRS.

WE'RE IUST SAYING You sil+omDN'T usE
T[+E}VN TO COOI VOUR TNVNNG ROO}VN"

It's ttme vour old window air conditioners found

their rightful place among your beaded curtains

and bean bag chairs. Now you can afford better.

Mr. Slim Ductless Air Conditioners

and Heat Pumps fromMitsubishi

Electronics. The permanent

solution to home and business

"hot spots" like kitchens, back offices

- anv room with a temperature control problem.

X{r. Slim won't sacrifice the beauty of your windows.

Its indoor air handler is so streamlined it mounts on

walls or floors without the need for ducrrvork,

And its compact outdoor compressor connects t0

the indoor unit via a single refrigerant line through

a small opening in the wall. Mr. Slim is whisper

quiet. Allyou'll notice is its awesome

cooling power. It installs in a few

hours. It's built to last for years. And

Mr Slim is yours for less money than

central air conditioning. Call today about Mr.

Slim Ductless Air Conditionen, and save vour windows

for something of real value - like iava lamps.

Call 1-888-4-MR-SLIM
4 6 7 -7 54 6

www.mitsubishi,com/hvac

MITSUBISHI
ELEGTRONIGS

Circle no. 99
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LETTERS

STEEL APPEAL

rHANK you for sending me a copy of the

Nov./Dec. '99 issue of Old-House lournal.
I found the article about steel homes very

interesting, and I was quite surprised to

see a photo of my house and me included.

The magazine is most attractive and

I shall look forward to future issues.

-EDNA 
MAY

Troy, Ohio

Our photo of Ms. May and

the 19i8 Hobart House was

photographed by Ty Green-

lees of the Dayton Datly
\g\^/5. 

-1H6 
EDrroRS.

NOTABLE BRAGDON

MARY ELLEN poLSoN's ex-

cellent article ['Aglow in

the Dark," Nov.-Dec. '991

on lighting Imissed a chance to identifr]
Claude Bragdon, FAIA, as an eminentArts

and Crafts architect. The event she men-

tions was one of several "Festival of Song

and Light" performances held in NewYork

State, which Bragdon helped to produce

with Harry Barnhart.

Several of Claude Bragdon's build-
ings remain in Rochester. Outstanding is

The First Universalist Church. Others are

the Rochester Chamber of Commerce, the

Maplewood Branch of the YMCA, and a

number of residences.

The Ireference to Bragdon] becomes

more telling to readers when they learn

that Bragdon abandoned the practice of
architecture in 1923 for the theatre and

Broadway. His exquisite designs for the

Walter Hampden production of "Cyrano

de Bergerac" were well known. He also

wrote treatises on ornament, available in

larger libraries and occasionally in the rare

book market.

-CHARLES 
N. CLUTZ, AIA

CNC Associates

Hyde Park, Mass.

THE PAST IS PRESENT

rN "uow Do HousES GRow?" IJuly/Aug.
'991, MarkAlan Hewitt contends that"de-

signing additions or renovations to his-

toric houses demands knowledge of both

architectural history and general princi-
ples of formal transformation." I guess

this only applies to the truly old, for in
his own work he felt "challenged to re-

form" a forward looking mid-20th cen-

tury ranch house he found

dull (p. aa). By remodel-

ing it to look like a late-

19th-century Shingle style

cottage, he gave it a vaguely

"historic" style that speaks

mainly of today's architects'

dream of the past.

One doesn't mind the

romanticizing: that's just

what designers in the Ital-
ianate, Gothic Revival and even Shingle

style periods were doing. One simply re-

sents doing so in the name of correcting

for "appropriate" forms and styles, as if
a house, like the ranch, can have no place

in Long Island's newest "summer cot-

tage" leisure-land. Mr. Hewitt just does-

n't like the recent past, so he erases it.
Fine, but please don't then link it to
preservation or "maintaining the dis-

tinctive public visage."

-HELI 
MELTSNER

Cambridge, Mass.

The original ranch house, ahered by client

directive, was a poorly cofistructed eyesore

on a street noted for its late-lgth-century

shingled clttages. The article did not show

the degree to which some original features,

such as roof pitches, are retained. Moreover,

this design, unlike other examples in the ar-

ticle, was intended to be a substantially new

building, in a traditional idiom still vital

today.

I have written sympathetically about

the wonderful and varied architecture of

1O ]ANUARY FEBRUARY 2OOO
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Quality hardware doesnt have to cost a fortune.

Nostalgic \W'arehouse''' doorsets & cabinet pulls offer

solid brass elegance at an affordable price. Engineered

to fit either new construction or historic renovation.

Ask for Nostalgic W'arehouse'" at your neighborhood

hardware store or at the fine dealers listed below.

www. nostal gicwarehouse.com

Harduare Plus
"l\/lrn 
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LETTERS

America's suburbs in my books and articles,

and worked for their preservation here in
New lersey. As a preservationist I value the

recent as well as the distant past. As an ar-
chitect I learn important lessons from con-

temporary as well as ancient masters. Noth-
ing in my article suggested otherwise.

-MARK 
ALAN HEWITT, AIA

Bernardsyille, New lersey

it is almost identical to mine.

-GARY 
HOBENSACK

Galt, Calif.

The "unremuddled" I 872 double-bowfront

Victorian shown in the Sept./Oct.'99 issue

is on Pacific Avenue in the Pacific Heigh*
neighborhood of San Francisco. 

-ED.

log tavern from the i8th century; part clap-

board cottages joined to it in the 1830s;

the most recent flourish a bathroom ad-

dition for me. I've learned over the years

that sanity returns when you realize you

will never finish. Guests have given me a

pillow inscribed, "The only thing that works

in an old house is the owner."

I am saddened (as a B & B owner)

over the diminishing number of "real"

places. I review B & Bs for our state asso-

ciation. I have seen so many museum set-

tings and stage sets but very few places

with continuity and family history, furni-
ture and pictures and books-memories.
My memories go back to the 1930s, when
my family weathered the Depression here.

At times I've thought of submitting
an article but the quiet continuity here

lacks the drama and flair of vour recon-

SEEING DOUBLE

ENCLosED rs A pHoro of the Victorian-era

house I bought two years ago. We've raised

it and replaced the foundation. The roof
is new. I have $22,000 worth of windows

on order. The plumbing is all new as is

the electrical service. On page 130 of the
Sept./Oct.'99 issue ["Remuddling"J there's

a picture of a double-bowfront house. I
would love to know where the house is;

DEAR MR. BOCK

rHANK you FoR the magazine. I like it be-

cause it tells about things I haven't heard

about.

-MArrHEw 
coRRrvEAU (age 10)

Storrs, Conn.

OLD-HOUSE VETERAN

MINE rs A FAMTLI place on which I've been

working since the early 1960s. Part of it is
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struction/restoration/salvage accounts.

-JEN 
RANDOLPH BRUNS

Warm SPrings, Virginia

PROPER I.O.

THE TRIpLE-sesH window shown on Page

42 of "The Window Decision" [Nov./Dec.

'99] was made by Marvin Windows and

Doors. (800) 346-5128.

BOOMERANG NO MORE

rHosE oF vou begging the Formica Corp'

for information on the Boomerang Pat-

tern ["Laminates We Love," Sept./Oct. '99]

can stop calling. Unfortunately, the classic

colored rubber band design was recently

phased out. But the company that gave us

Starburst does offer a line of other retro

patterns. Contact Formica Corp', (513)

7 86 - 3 400, www. form ica. com.

using samples of the dif-

ferentbricks, bloclcs, and tiles from Hay-

den's Mining and Manufacturing Com-

pany. The United Methodist Church

was built in 1893 of different types of

block and brick. Also surviving is the

Round House, built of silo tiles in 191 I
as housing for immigrant workers. The

Haydenville Community remained a

company town until the earlY 1960s

when the houses were sold to individ-

uals. Many are still owned by people

that grew up here. Haydenville was placed

on the National Register of Historic

Places in 1971.

-NYLA 
VOLLMER

Haydenville, Ohio

tfF€ 
"

Deb 6 lohn

the neighborhood since 1994.

To locate tlte retailer nearest you, call 1-800-US-STAIN ext. 4'16.Circle no. 86
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Unexpected Love Story by Mary Eren potson

pHorocRApHS By DAN FRANcls/unaonru pHorocRApHy

S
oMETTMES AN oLD HousE brings people to-
gether in unpredictable ways-and keeps

them together beyond all expectations. When
Peter Michael asked long-time friend and in-

terior designer Donna Barr to tour the 1888 Albert
W. Coffin House, a Queen Anne he'd just bought in
a historic Indianapolis neighborhood, they ended up

holding hands.

Not, at first, for romantic reasons.

The house was in terrible shape and had

been boarded up. "I literally saw the house

by flashlight beam," says Donna. "Peter

held onto my hand so I wouldn't trip over

all the boards that were covering the holes

in the floor."

Undaunted by the house's condi-
tion, Donna recommended an architect,

and together she and Peter started on a

plan to renovate the house. "In the process

of working together, we realized that we

were something more than just friends,"
Donna says. "He fell in love with the house

first, and me second."

Within tlvo years, Donna and Peter's once-pro-
fessional relationship had blossomed into engagement.

The house, naturally, hadn't come nearly as far. Still,
Donna and Peter were looking forward to sharing the
house that had brought them together. Thatt when
Peter reluctantly decided to fire a part-time worker.

Although the man had helped on a few exterior jobs,

Peter and Donna Barl
Michael decided to stick
with their Oueen Anne
home in spite of
traumatic events that
took place there five
years ago.

14 JANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OOO
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"We can hardly talk about the

house without telling that storyJ'

.DONNA BARR MICHAEL, HOMEOWNER
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owilERs: Peter and D0nna Barr

Michael

rocrTr(lil: lndianapolis, lndiana

0aTE 0F H0usE: 1888

01{-G0[{G PR0JECTS: Re-Creating

missing moulding, piece by piece,

0F tI{TEREST: when Peter spotted

the spectacular Victorian chande-

lier that now hangs in the dining

room, he thought he'd found a

bargain in spite of its missing

globes, "Peter had missed a

decimal point on the price tag,"

Donna says. "But it was already

out the doorl'

OLD HOUSE LIVING

Clockwise from top left: Only a few pieces of
window trim remained; most has been remilled to
match. Peter's great-great g.andmother watched
the smoke ,rom the Batile of Antietam from the
rocker. Repainting the exterior was an extended
family affair. High on the scaffolding, peter,s B0-
year-old mother paints a tower window. A detail of
the Greek key inlaid flooring pattern.

he was a drifter with a drinking problem.
'About a month later, he showed up at the

door with a gun," says Peter. The drifter forced
Peter inside the house and tied him up. Donna
arrived two hours later.

The man forced the couple to withdraw
money at a bank machine and then, holding a

concealed gun on Donna, to buy a bottle of
liquor at a package store. Then he brought them
back to the house. "We were both blindfolded
and tied up for a long time," Peter continues.
"He kept on telling us he was going to kill us-
burn down the house with us inside."

With Peter tied up downstairs and the
stereo blasting, the drifter took Donna upstairs,

apparently intending to rape her. He began to
drink. When he toid Donna to get up and close

the door, she fled, slamming the door behind
her and racing down the stairs.

The front door only unlocked with a key,

so Donna broke out a window. "There just hap-
pened to be a police car out here on l6th Street;'
Peter says. "The officers heard the giass break-
ing and came over. She was screaming. They

kicked the door in, and got her out."
A few minutes later, Peter freed himself,

using a Kraft knife on the coffee table. Once
Donna and Peter were both out of the house,

the police entered and found the drifter passed

out drunk. He was later convicted on a number
of counts, including cruel confinement, armed
robbery, attempted murder, and attempted rape.

"The wedding was two weeks after that,"
Donna says. It was a big one, with 350 guests,

plus some last-minute additions. "Everybody

l'''
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Traditional Style without nal Maintenance
Vinyl.Picket, Ornamental & Classic Manor* Fence . Deck & Handrail " Pergolas ' Gazebos

'W'hether your architectural
style is Victorian, Queen Ann,

'Cape Cod or Colonial,
'licensed Kroy fabricators can
manufacture a custom vinyl
fence, porch, gazebo or pergola
to compliment your buildings.

Kroy
Building Products, Inc.

P.O. Box 636
York, Nebraska 68467
Fax, (BB8)BUYKROY

www.kroybp.com
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Custom C-eramic Tiles & Murals
Hisloric Reproduoions r Tfaditional patterns
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Designs @ rn Tile
Box 368. Dept

53O/92&2629
J. Mt Sbsta. CA. 96062

Color Brccbre 93.
m.destgulatlle,coE

Counlry Tlles I Custom IUumb I fok rilqs

Circle no. 145

A TRAI'ITION AS OLD AS AJUERICA

&mxt*?.h
l-800-595-966?

STODDARD, NH . SINCE 1966
www wideplankflooring com

re

WIDE PLANK
FLOORING

Circle no. 127
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

said,'Aren't you going to call off the wed-

ding?' and I said, I am not calling off the
wedding. It was six months of hard work
and planning, and we had people coming
in from all over the country."

She invited the entire police force,

fi refighters, emergenry medical service per-
5qnn6l-syslyone who helped them that
weekend. "I just kept saying,'We're getting
married in two weeks.' I was in shock.

That's the only thing that was holding me

together."

Peter later made headlines when he

told reporters that no one-not even a man

who had held two people hostage-was be-

yond redemption. "He did something that
was pretty stupid, but I'm convinced that
alcohol was part of it, and poverty," says

Peter, a former pastor. "I think that once

he was in the situation, he didn't quite know
how to extricate himself."

Despite their ordeal, Peter and Donna
decided to stick with a neighborhood they
liked and a house they loved. Why they
should they allow circumstances to rob
them of both? "We've ended up going
through an awful lot together," Peter says.

With plenty of hands-on help from
friends and relatives, the Michaels have re-

Topi Peter has become adept at
carving designs into headblocks.
Left: lt's hard to tell the
replacement blocks from the old
ones, which were all unique.

built the porch, added a kitchen, and painted

the exterior. Inside, work proceeds slowly.

The inlaid floors in the downstairs formal
rooms were literally in pieces.

Donna and Peter eventually puzzled

together sections of each of three patterns

and sent them to Dick Norton at Historic
Floors of Oshkosh, who re-created them
in the same wood species combinations.
One of the patterns is a Greek key. "Dick
said, you know, we still have this in our
patternbook," Donna recalls. "When it was

made in 1888, it was 18 cents a foot. I said,

I'll take itl"
Donna and Peter-who paid far more

than 18 cents a foot-laid the flooring
themselves. Using locally bought Z tl2"
strip oak flooring around the inlays, they
finished work in /anuary 1999. After seven

years, the Michaels were finallyable to take
the dust barriers down. "[t's not terribly
embarassing to have people in the house

now," Peter quips.

The woodwork in the foyer still lacks

a finish coat, but the newel post boasts a

new bronze figurine-a gift to peter from
Donna. "It's called the'spirit of Life,'" says

Peter. "Since this is the Coffin House, we

thought that was appropriate." f,
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WITH THESE STATE-OF-THE-ART RESOU RCES

0588 539.99
Architecture as Response:

Preserving the Past,

Designing for the Future

trecrune ,,-j
SPONSE

ue up
CARI}iG }'OR I"OL;R
HISTORIC HOI-:SE

1 19.

0612-9999
,$79.9s

Frank Lloyd
. Wright: Architect

. Counts as 2 choices

0364 $27.s0
Old Houses

$

051 3-9999 550.00
Architecture Transformed:

New Life for
Old Buildings

( tNnls ds l ahoice5

0562 525.00
Antique Furniture

0281 $25.00
Decorator's

Fact File

01 58 $33.50
Renovating & Restoring

Vintage Homes

0'+48 s39.95
Southern Comfort:

The Garden District of
New Orleans

0505 s39.95
Caring for Your
Historic House

0521 $24.95
The Craft of Modular

Post & Beam

0570 s2s.00
Changing Places:

Rebuilding Community
in the Age of Sprawl

0430 $29.es
The Bungalow:

American
Restoration Style

05,17-9999 s50.00
The New Fine Points

of Furniture
Counts as I choice-s

-

$uru.llrtt st..
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0372 $29.95
The Complete

lapanese loinery

0299-9999 s55.00
Frank O. Cehry:

Cuggenheim Museum
Bilbao

Counts )s 2 choices

0596 $39.9.5
Rustic Style

0539-9999 550.00

^Human Spaces
( orrnls ,)\ I (nou es

0l lll s+0.00
Color Palettes

0.15s $32.50
lnside the
Bungalow

0604-9999 $75.00
Creene and Greene:

The Passion and the Legacy
Count\ as 2 chokes

]'HONLl-

?t

0,+89-9999 S50.00
Thonet:

Classic Furniture in Bent
Wood and Tubular Steel

Counts as 2 cltoices

o1()7 -9999 $49.95
The Powers of
Preservation

(.ounr-s as ) choices
Publ ishers' Pric t s shovrn
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MEMBERSHIP MADE EASY When your membership in the

Architects & Designers Book Service is confirmed, vou gct the

three books of vour choice for $1.99 each, plus shipping and

handling (and sales tax rvhere applicable) and a whole lot
more. As a club member, r'ou also receive: . The Finest Books:

\,Ve offer qualitl'publishers'editions and our orvn exclusivc edi-
tions of the best books for archilecls, interior designers, and

prescrvationists. . 8ig Savings: You save up to 50% off the Pub-

iishers'Price on everv book. . Bonus Books: With your first pur
chase oi one regular selection, i'ou'll earn Bonus Credits you can

use to save cven more. . Convenient Service: At I to 4 week

intervals (15 times per ve.rr), you'll receive thc club magazine,

describing the Main Selectionrsl and Alternale Selections, along

$ith a dated replt,card. And up to lhree times a vear, you may

receive offers oi Special Sclections available only to select mem-

bers. lf vou waft the Main Selection(s), do nothing, and it will be

sent to you automatically. li vou prefer another selection, or no

book at all, simpl,v indicate y'our choice on the card and return

it by the date specified. A shipping-and-handling charge iand
sales tax where applicabler is added to each shipment. You can

also order online at adbs.booksonline.com/adbs . Risk-Free

Return Privilege: You alwal-s have 1 5 days to decide if vou rvant

the Main Selection(s). I[ you receive a book you do nol want
because of late mail deliverv of the nragazine, just return it .tt our

expense. Your only'commitment is to purchase three books at the

regular Member's Price in the next l2 months. After that, you?e

free to cancel your membership.

li replv card is missing, please rvrite to the Architects & DesiSners

Book Service, Dept. YSI 80, PO. Box 6]04, lndianapolis, lN 46206-
630.1, for membership information and an application. Oft.er valid in
U.S.A. and Canada onl.v. Old House lournal ian./Feb./00

0265 $ r rJ.95
Small House

Designs

0.16 1 s-+0.00
Timberframe

Choose 3 books for $1 .99 each
When you join the Architects & Designers Book Service
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Cabinet Hardware. Ihe best and widesl

selection anywhere, heated wilh our
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no tarnish

linish.

Authentic Oriental Style Rug and

Runner. tnioy the look, feel and
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(reate a relaxing retreat and pamper
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SOURCE
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and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, buins
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and tub faucets
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lighting
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bui lding and renovating
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sK youRSELF a tough question: If your

old house was severely damaged by fire

or a natural disaster tomorrow, would

your homeowners'insurance pay to re-

place the features that make it unique?

Unless you hold a policy that includes a

replacement rider, the answer is probably no.

And even ifyou do have replacement coverage,

you could still be in for a rude shock. These days,

"replacement coverage" often means insurers

will only reimburse you for up to 125% of the

amount of the policy, should your house be dam-

aged or destroyed by a covered peril. This may

enable you to walk away from the disaster with

enough cash to buy a new home, but it may not

lnsuring for Replacement Value

fi
be enough to rebuild a home with irreplaceable

craftsmanship or materials. Not exactly a com-

forting thought ifyou value your old house above

rubies, is it?

There is an alternative, however: insur-

ance targeted specifically for old and unique

properties, underwritten by the Chubb Group

("Masterpiece") and Fireman's Fund ("Prestige

Plus"). Both programs are affiliated with the Na-

tional Trust for Historic Preservation's Historic

House Insurance Program.

These policies cost more, but they include

guaranteed replacement cost coverage as a mat-

ter of course. They're also designed to place re-

alistic costvalues on unique lcontinued on pogrzz)

who they were, . ,Pdhffit th*}r di#
vtYvvTvvvvvvvYVV?

sign lrke that of xaaErtT aolr*r irres*lzae). Born into a large, close,

Scottrsh family, Adam v/as lust cne r.rf lorir [rrotirets','vho tolicwed in'lhe

footsteps of their architect lather. Al ler" studie s et Edinbr-rrgh University

and travels in ltaly, Adarr rrovcld tci Londr;n i-ii tlie i.rgr: i,rf 30. D,:lcrnrined

to make his mark as an AncgrrEcr, ire

With the exception oi Andrea Palladio, no name implies ratronal, elegant de-

sought new ideas that would appeal to an aristoctatic clierr-

tele, while sepalratinq him from other classir::'llly rrrsprreci cle-

signers. By the I 760s, when he i-rit hi:; stridr:, Adanr had

fused elerilents fronr various eras 01 antiqr"rity irlo rtrr orttJ-

inal, eclectic visiOn. As versatik: aS lrt,l ur;rs proirf rr., Adilrri

would dc.sign a lrrtuse dowr-r to the snrallest rietail:: r.,1 l;w;iqr;,

garland:;, ancj urns-hi:llrnark:; of tire Adarr Stylc.

may look postcard pretty on

your eaves, but they wreak
havoc on your old house. The

fruits of late midwinter, when

roofs are warm enough by day

to melt snow, but cold enough

at night to freeze water, ice

dams do more than destroy
gutters. Just up the roof they
create ponds deep enough to
push water under shingles and

into attics, leaving walls and

rooms soaking wet. lce dams
have multiple cau$es, but the

chief culprit is little---or poorly

installed-insulation. Solutions

rangelrom ttre mechanical (in-

stalling rubber membranes or
metal skirts at the eaves), to
the envlronmental (maintain-

ing a "cold" roof). One of the
best resources on the subiect
is the Minnesota Extension

Service. For information or
publications, search lhe key-

word "ice dams" on their web
gite: www.extengion.umn.edu.
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NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY, LONDON (ABOVE)
MARTIN CHARLES (BOTTOM RIGHT)
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These days,
s'rep!acement

coverage" often
mearts insurers urill
only reimburse you
for up lo 125o/a al
lhe amount ol tlre
policy, should your
fiouse tre elamaged
or destroyed.

[,*s.r"o.c= continued from page zt) malerials, such

as 18"-wide floorboards and hand-glazed an-

tique tiles. Additionally, they include unlimited
coverage for an item that can

add substantially to the cost

of replacing or repairing an

old house: rebuilding to code.

In some communities, you

may be required to bring an

old house up to code even if
the structure is only partially

damaged.

Unfortunately, in today s

risk-averse insurance market,

Masterpiece and Prestige Plus

are not available in all areas.

Lois Schapiro of American

Phoenix Corp., who sells policies for both pro-

grams, no longer writes replacement coverage

policies for properties in hurricane-plagued
Florida and earthquake-prone California.

What's an old-house owner to do? First of
all, if you've got a unique house, you should con-

sider buying premium insurance. In addition to
the above-mentioned programs, check with state

and local insurers, especially if you live an area

with a high concentration of historic houses.

For example, Middlesex Mutual Assurance Co.

(877 -569-4530) in Middletown, Connecticut, re-

cently began offering a new homeowners'pol-

Andrett Jackson

John Adams

Thomas Jellerson

James Jtlladison

Franklin [alano RooseYelt

Calvin Coolidge

James illonroe

Teddy floosevelt

icy called the Restorationist, specifically aimed

at owners of antique houses. The companywrites

policies in Connecticut and Maine.

Here are a few other suggestions to help

you bushwack your way through the old-house

insurance wilderness.

r Buy enough insurance to cover re-

placement cost, which can be more or less than

the appraised value of the property. In New Eng-

land, for example, the cost to replace a historic

house runs between $140 to $180 per square

foot, and sometimes $200 or more, Schapiro

says. Add endorsements to cover outbuildings,

barns, and carriages houses as necessary.

I When you buy homeowner's insurance,

look for guaranteed-not limited-replacement
cost. This way, your claim will be paid regard-

less of limits set by the insurance company.

r Include extra coverages that will enable

you to rebuild your house to code if it's dam-

aged or destroyed; this is referred to in the

insurance industry as full "building law and

ordinance" coverage.

r Insure personal property for all perils

if possible. Add specific endorsements for unique

valuables, such as fine art or antiques.

r Be sure the policy you buy includes a

"cash out" option, which entitles you to a cash

settlement on a total loss should you choose not

to rebuild.

preffis*ruffindTfrAL
[3Al n/^-ffifff, tr'*{il-f-'t\".d [*%*,p We all know Washington lived at
Itlount Vernon and Jefferson built Monticello (as well as the house at
right), but just try naming the homes of more than one or two other
U.S. presidents. Here's a little quiz to help you brush up on your
presidential residences (answers on next page).

l, Ihe Beeches

2, Hyde Park

3, tr{ontpelier

4, $agamore llill

5. Ihe llermilaue

6, Oak llill

7, Poplar Fore$

8. The White [l0US0 ($0 riyed rhsrs rir$?)

a.

b.

c.

d,

e,

t.

g,

h.
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r Once you've purchased insurance,

review and update your policy at least once

every three years. Make sure your coverage keeps

pace with your house's appreciation-especially

since property values in certain parts of the

country have been jumping as much as 10%

per year. Keep your personal property insur-

ance up to date as well.

llYlren you bu!/ lromeowner's in'
suranee, look for guaranteed-
nel limited-teplacemenl cost

Tlris way, your claim will be Paid
regarrlless ol limits set bY the

insurance comPany.

r Make a videotape inventory of your

home and possessions; the tape can be in-

valuable if you have to make a claim. Move

through the house room by room, document-

ing the condition of every room and as many

items as possible. Include close-ups of espe-

cially valuable items, whether they're fixtures

or personal property. Then put the videotape

in a bank safe deposit box and leave it there.

-MARY 
ELLEN POLSON

FoR MoRE INFoRMATIoN about Historic

House Insurance Programs, contact Lois Schapiro,

(800) 89e-6004.

B&B TOCUS THE OGE HOUSE tNN ON THE RtvERl,,lrALK, SAN aNToNlO, TEXAS Once the home of a

Texas Ranger and cattleman, the historic Ogd (pronounced Oh-jhay) House is

one of the quietest spots to sleep along San Antonio's

famed Riverwalk. That's because the stone walls of the

iB57 Texas Historic Landmark are 14" to 18" thick.

The double galleries (added in the 1880s) on this

raised Greek Revival af{ord spectacular views of the

river and downtown, just a {ew blocks away, lnside, all is restored to period elegance

and decorated with antiques. Even the ceiling mouldings and newel posts are gilded.

5 rooms, 5 suites, $145.205, 209 washington St., San Antonio, Tx 78204, (800) 242-2770, www.ogeinn.com

TRoY THoMAS (oPPoSlTE, TOP LEFT); coURTESY OF NEw-YORK HlsToRlcAL
SOCIETY (OPPOSITE, PORTRAIT); ROBERT LAUTMAN (OPPOSITE. BOTTOM RIGHT)
DAVID H, WELLS/CORBIS (TOP RIGHT)
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HIGH HOUSFS OF THE GULF COAST

With its linear rosm anangement and African-Creole roob,
the Shotgun House is a well recognized vernacular house
form" Less well known is a two-storey varianL the High
Hous*so called to differentiate it from the Shotgun's
original Haitian moniker of maison Dasse, or low house.
The typical wood-frame High House has a front-facing
gable roof and a tiered porch that extends across the
fagade. High Houses $prang up in Gulf Coast cities from
Jacksonville, Flerida, to Port Arthur, Iexas, between 1B9O

to 1920. Crammed onto narrow, inner city lots as little
as 't5' acrqss, many have been lost to highway con-
struction, redevelopment, and neglect in recent decades.

* Sidney lohnston, Deland, Ftoride

:

Tfacing the Paper Trail
The histories of period building products

can be as curious as old buildings themselves.

The origin of rosin paper-that woody pink
stuff still used to block drafts under floors and

siding-was unusual even 100 years ago.

$
oMErrME DURTNG the year 1871 a paper

was introduced called rosin-sized cane-

fiber sheathing. The paper was made

near Norfolk, Va., from sugar cane, the

method of preparation being somewhat pecu-

liar. Having cut the sugar cane into the required
lengths, the material was placed in an old-fash-
ioned muzzle-loading cannon and then dis-
charged against a brick wall. This so bruised

and crushed the cane that it was easily prepared

[and manufactured] into rolls of about 60 pounds

each. 
-canpENTRr 

AND BUTLDTNG, ApRrL 1902

vYvvvvvv?vvqv?v?v

Fcs*, Fier, or

WHEN rr coMES to porch supports on

an old house, there ls a difference. The

distinction between the three structural
supports is largely architectural.

A cskar[\#N
is a historical shape,
rcpresenting one ot
the five classlcal
orders (Doric, lonlc,
Corinthian, Tuscan,
or Composito).
Monumental columns
can span two stor6y3.
Look for them on
Colonial Revlval-,

houses,

I ffiffiSY can oe
chamfered ot even
turned on a lathe,
but, ornamented or
not, it's still basically
a parallel-sided
support. Pillars
appear on a Yarlety
of late-1gth-century
house styl6s,
including Queen
Anne and Gothic
Revival,

I $P$ffi&, on
the other hand, is
ahistorical. Porch
piers aie battered-
that is, they have
sloping sides. Piers

sight on bungalows,
Arts & Crafts-, and
Prairie-style houses.

,Neoclassical-, and
Greek Revival-style

'(q) S :(r) Z 1(6) 9 :(e) I 1(t{) , :(p) e :(s) Z :0) r (zz aSod uto{ panurtuot) islrrvlvd .lvrrN3orssud or" sglri,rsNv

ROB LEANNA (ILLUSTRATIONS)

VERNACULAR HOUSES
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This rotted - and ircplaceable - woodwork.

.can fu easily and permanenry rcstorcd...

.sanded, nailed, slained ot painted.

1 0' rotted bottoms ol these load-bearing columns. . .

.werc completely sawed olf end replaed with..

...W@dEpox, whbh oupeforms and outlasls waocl.

Circle no. 254

Wbod Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration cenlers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals' Abatron's

restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results

are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service'

LiquidWood'
Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscositY.
Regenerates and waterProofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative comPo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive PuttY used in
any thickness to replace, rePair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
fumiture, boats, components, sculP-
tures, inloutdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, Painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abatron's Wood Restoration Kit
contains LiquidWood A (resin)

and B (hardener) and WoodEPox A
and B and Abosolv solvent. Available

in 5 pint, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes.

Call (800) 44s-17 54
(262) 653-2000. fAX (262) 6s3-20t9

ABATRON, INC.

ffi@
i@ L@

5501 - 95th Ave. Dept. 0H Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA

http://www.abatron.com.

Since 1959, manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterproof coatings - Seamless lloors - Grouts lor pitted and spalled surfaces

Terrazzo systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures
Underwater patching compounds - Besins for tiberglass and composiles

Caulks - Crack iniection resins
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Splendor in the Grass by Nina A. Koziot

PrKY oR PLUMED, low to the ground

or soaring a dozen feet in the air, the

reedy ornamental grasses once prized

by Victorian gardeners are back in a

big way. Elegant, versatile, and surprisingly col-

orful, such early-2Oth-century favorites as pam-

pas grass, giant Eulalia grass, and the whimsi-

cally named gardener's garters (ribbon grass)

are true heirlooms you can plant today.

These ornamental grasses are also relatively

unfussy. "Not particular as to soil, they will grow

where many showy flowers fail, and in late fall

give a character and tone to a garden that dis-

tinguish it from the average," wrote Parker T.

Barnes n The Garden Magazine in 1906. "If you

want something easy and singular, grow grasses."

A well-chosen grass can successfully edge

a flower bed, screen an undesirable view, create

a focal point, serve as a groundcover, or blend

in with annuals, perennials, shrubs, and ever-

greens. While ornamental grasses vary in color

from green and blue to shades ofgold, grey, deep

red, and even chartreuse, they're often most strik-

ing at the end of the season, when their grace-

ful arching blades and delicate seed heads gain

depth of color in the austere light. A spray of

wheat-colored blades creates unexpected drama

against a blanket of winter snow.

Graxr GRAsses The Victorians were par-

ticularly fond of giant reed grass and pamPas

grass, displaying both species on the front lawn.

The tallest of the ornamental grasses at 10' and

up, giant reed grass usually held court in the

center of a large, formal planting bed, or along-

side a pond. A striped variety with broad green-

and - white leav es, Ar un d o d o n ax'Yar ie gata', was

especially sought after. The giant reed's long-

lasting seed heads, which form large, creamy

white clusters, can be cut and dried for winter

decorations, or left on the plant to enliven the

winter garden.

The featheryplumes of pampas grass make

an emphatic focal point, whether bordering a

planting bed or standing alone on the front lawn.

Pampas grass can reach heights and widths of

8' or more, especially in warm areas of the coun-

try where it is a perennial. Extremely sharp leaves

make gloves a necessitywhen handling this plant.

r OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

"They will grow where

many showy flowers fail,

and in ktte fall give

chnracter and lone to a

garden...Ifyouwent

something easy afid

singulor, grow grasses."

-PARKS,R 
BARNES, 1906
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Oppositer Tall, bottle-green grasses add to the lush leel of this Spanish Mission Revival courtyard

garden in Hollytirood, California. Above: The feathery tufts of foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis). I

MELBA LEVICK (OPPOSITE)
KEN DRUSE
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Grasses for Gardens
SPECIMENS AND BORDBR
COMPANIONS
Giant reed grass (Arundo ilona$
Sideoats grama ( Boutelaua currtpendula)
Perennial quaking gr*s (Briza media)
Feather reed grass (Calamagrostis acutillora

'Stricta')
Pampas grass (Cortadeia selloana)
Purple love grass (Eragrostis sp*tabilb)
Blue fescue (Fesuca glauca)
Blue oat grass (Helictotrichon sempervirens)
Giant Chinese silver grass (Miscanthus

floriilulus)
Porcupine gr ass ( Mi s c anthus sinensis'strictus')
Striped Eulalia gruss (M, sinensis'Variegatus')
Zebra grass (M. sinensis' Zebfinus' )
Maiden grass (M, sinensis'Gracillimus' and

'Graziella')
Putple moor grass (Molinia caeilea)
Fountain grass (Pennbetum alopecuroiiles)
Ribbon grass (Phalaris arundinacea)
Switch grass (Panieum yirgatum'HeaW Metil,
or'Prairie S$)
Indian grass (Sorghastrum nutans)
Prairie dropseed (Sporobolus heterolepsis)

GRASSES FOR PART SHADE
Golden sedge (Carex elata'Bowles' Golden')
Northern sea oats (Chasnanthium latifotium)
Tufted hair grass (Deschampsia eaespitosa)

Crinkled hair grass (Deschampsia Jlexuosa)
|apanese forest grass (Hakonechloa tnacra

Aureola')

|apanese blood grass (Imperata qlindrica
'Red Baron )

Right: Feathet rced grass and miscanthus sway
in the late afternoon sun. Bottom left A loose
hedge of fountain grass borders a shingled
New England baln. Below: Pennisetum
combines urell wlth evetgre6ns.

DwaRF GRASSES DWarf grasses are

versatile whether paired with taller grass

specimens or massed as an edging plant.
The unusual pale blue leaves of blue oat
grass work especiallywell when mixed with
pinks (dianthus), pale yellow coreopsis, or
silvery lamb's ears. Smaller than blue oat
grass and attractive in large groupings, the

dwarf-sized blue fescue offers a dense cush-

ion of fine, wiry bluish-grey leaves.

aRcHtNG GRASSES AnOther heir-
loom, Eulalia (Miscanthus sinensis), or

Japanese silver grass, has a characteristic
arching or vase shape. Among dozens of
showy cultivars are the tall, horizontally
striped zebra and porcupine grasses, var.

iegated green-and.white.leaved grass, and

others that form sturdy clumps from 3' to
12' tall. The exceptionally dense foliage of
these grasses creates an attractive back-

drop for perennials and mixes well with
shrubs and other grasses. Another old
favorite in this family is maiden grass (M.

sinensis Gracillimus'). Its seed heads form
coppery red tassels in late summer, mel-
lowing to silvery white in autumn.

Prominently displayed at the Pan-

American Exposition of 1901, fountain
grass creates a lovely edging for flower beds

and borders. Blooming early to midsum-
mer, this graceful, 3'-4' tall plant matches

up effectively with perennials, and can be

planted in a container. Pair it with old-
fashioned rugosa roses to create outstanding

fall colors from rich golden-yellow to red

and orange.

TREMBUNG Gaasses Perennial quak-

ing grass takes its name from the giant
clusters of dainty flowers that "quake" in
the slightest breeze. The long-lasting blos-

soms, which bloom in spring, should be

left on the plant to dry before cutting.
Amenable to full sun or part shade, the

Northern sea oat is a good choice as an ac-

cent in a flower bed. The grass bears dan-

gling clusters of oat-like seed heads on 3'

to 5' stems. The delicate 3' to 4'clusters of
switch grass seeds also tremble with each

passing breeze. The soft, teal-colored leaves

of 'Prairie Sky' and the reddish fall color
of 'Heavy Metal'switch grass are particu-
larly appealing u,hen combined with asters,

sedums, chrysanthemums, and other fall
bloomers.

coLoRFUL GRAssEs With its famil-
iar green-and-white striped foliage, ribbon
grass, or gardener's garters, has been a sta-

ple for a century or more. Unusually hardy,

the grass thrives in full sun or part shade.

Ribbon grass can reach 2'to 4' and is a

rampant and aggressive spreader. Chose

planting sites carefully, as it is hard to re-

move once established.

The green blades of Japanese btood
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grass gain colorbeginning in summer,when

the first signs ofburgundy appear, through

late fall, when the grass is ablaze of gar-

net. This 12" to 18" accent plant is espe-

cially dramatic when it's massed where the

setting sun can backlight the reddish leaves.

Perhaps the most elegant ornamental grass

of all is lapanese forest grass. With its foot-

high cascading waterfall of charrreuse-golden

Ieaves, this plant makes a lovely accent in

shady spots and near water. The leaves turn

a warm reddish-pink in autumn.

If you're considering adding an or-

namental grass or two to your garden, do

so with caution. Dried grasses are extremely

flammable and should not be planted near

the house or other combustible structures.

Instead, enjoy them on the lawn, or in a

border mlxed with perennials, annuals, and

shrubs. Some other suggestions:

. Pick the right plant for the space avail-

able. If it is a clump-forming grass, deter-

mine its ultimate height and width before

you place it.
r Consider the amount of sun, shade, or

moisture available in your yard, and whether

it will meet the plant's needs. For exam-

ple, miscanthus grasses do best in full sun,

but will become loose, leggy, and slow to

flower if grown in part shade.

r Keep aggressive, running plants, such as

ribbon grass or blue Lyme grass, from

spreading by planting them in sunken drain

tiles or bottomless containers. Leave an

inch or two of the pot above ground.

r Cut plants to within a few inches of the

ground in April or early May. Keep large,

clump-forming grasses healthy by divid-

ing them every tlvo or three years.

r Highlight a collection of ornamental

grasses in a special grass garden or in a bed

of perennials, such as shasta daisies, cone-

flowers, and sedums. They are especially

beautiful planted in front of evergreens,

and with deciduous shrubs or old roses. iL

NrNA A. KozIoL is a garden designer in

Palos Park, Illinois.

Authentic 18th CENTURY
WOODEN BLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box 322,2l00lOHl
Avondale Estate, Georgia 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

FREE
BROCHURE

CUSTOM
MANUIACTIJRE

Cusrou ManB TnaotuoNAl & CoxtptttpoRARY
Hrcri PnnponntANCE Wooopx Wtxoows & Doons

WOODSTONE,
For Brochures, Please send $4.00 for shipping and handling

Dept. OH, Box 223, Westminster, Vermont 05l,58

Phone 802.722-9217 Fax 802-722'9528

E-Mail: sales@woodstone.com, Web, http: I lwww.woodstone.com

Circle no. 146

Circle no.221
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The new MultiMaster
is three toots in one:
detaiI sander, scraper
and ftush-cut saw.

Patented oscittating
motion and speciaI
triangte sanding pad
permit aggressive
sandinq atono det-^
icate eises t.l

Smooth[y undercuts
door jambs for ftoor
coverings. Ptunge cuts
into wa[[ board. Cuts
wood, pl.aster and
PVC. But because
it oscittates, it O
won t cut you.

Removes otd putty,
caulking and flooring
adhesives. Great for
scraping paint and
varnish or lifting r
[i no[eum.

1nly the NultiMoster
oscillates of a rate
of 21,A0A s*okes
per minute in a 3.2
degree arc.

. It's the best

Cuts grout to remove
damaged til.e without
breaking surrounding
tites or creating ffi.r."riir" ;;;;.' g3

Easi[y stices rigid
materiats [ike ftoor
tjles, [inoteuffi,_: 

:

carpet, plastic lil:1

and leather. 1i

The Fein MultiMaster
is a true mutti-purpose
tooL that saves hours
of time. With the
Multi Master, fi nishi n g

is just the beginning.
ntil no

it sa er plu
scrape r- ftushit
saw wo
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MuttiM

accessories, and th
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der, power scraper
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0ptionat Professional
Kit includes carbide
rasp, grout-cutting
saw blade, and
segment knife.

Quickty grinds paint,
mastic, stone and
concrete. Won't'
Load up. .
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Master.

ur free bro-
chure and poster,

Finishing
is just
the
beginning
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BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

SLEEK AS STEEL

Looking tor something timeless in a kitchen sink? Go with a solo

basin in 15-gauge stainless steel, sized to handle your largest

pots. The Pro Series measures a gratifying 12" deep and 30"

wide. lt's about $1,350 at fine kitchen centers. Contact Franke,

(215) 822-6590. Circle 2 on the resource card.

BRASS fOR THE BATH Brass has been a bath classic since the

Victorians discovered the ioys of indoor plumbing. Affordable

luxuries in the Jamestown Collection include 18" and 24" towel

bars, a towel ring, and soap dish. They're about $17 to $33 at

home and bath centers. Contacl Franklin Brass, (800) 421-3375,

www.franklinbrass.com. Circle 3 on the resource card.

OLD-HOUSE ,JOURNAL 31
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',PERF€CJLY CIEAS u'rth names &e Aepteeslon giceii, cobaft bltE, and milk glass'

' ded rirUers tot tle otigit!& in your grardmdrer's kikhen. They're anailable in 1"'

eadl Co*act Crorm qty H5.&? re, G0OI950'1047, ttffsw.crcwnci\fiardlxare'com.

Srese reproduction cabinet knobs in fult-lead crystal are

1 1/4. aad 1 1t2" sl2es, at pric€s lrom 17.50 to $18.50

Circle 1 on the resource card'
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I'lE&['$ LOOK|{{G AT YOU, XID Engraved tine detaits give this
fan-shaped mirror a feel for the '40s. The bevel-edged mirror
comes in two sizes; the 36" high version is 23 1/2,,wide at the
bottom; it sells for about $495. A smaller (23,, high) modet .etails
for about $285. Contact St. Thomas Creations, (619) 474-9490,
www.stthomascreations,com. Circle 4 on the resource card.

I r I lr; rjr ,',:?ir p"" nn.r Harvey Ellis spent only months at Gustav
Stickley's Craftsman Workshops, but his 1904 sideboard with
a dramatically arched apron is now back in production. ln
quartersawn oak trimmed with copper hardware, it measures 42,,

x 54 1 /2" x 21 1 /2". The retail price is $4,636. Contact Stickley,
(315) 682-5500, www.stickley.com. Circle 5 on the resource card.
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Historic Downtown

Boston, A4assachusetts

February 27-29,2000
Erpo & Conlerence

Dedicated to Architectural Rehabilitation, Cultural Landscape Preservation, Coltections Care and
Historically lnspired New Construction

"Living with the Layers of History"
Keynote Speaker: John Fidler,

RIBA, Head of Bui/ding Conseruation and Research

English Heritage, London, Uniled Kingdon

r' The R&R audience includes architects, deslgners, conuactors and their discerning clients

r' Msit the largest assemblage of products, services and expertise for the traditional
and historical marketplace.

r' Learn about the latest materials and treatrnent methods in over 50 educational
conference sessions, workshops and technical training seminars.

r' Examine hundreds of period-desigrr products from suppiiers across the country.

RATI TI"
N'

Is an Official Show Publication of R&R

Contact EGI Exhibitions, Inc.
Tel: 800.982 6247 or 978.664-6455

Fax: 97 8.664-5822, Email: show@egiexhib.com
Visit our web site at www.egiexhib.com
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I OLD-HOUSE

Work Sharp, Be Sharp!

M
y DAD spENr evenings sharpening his

krife while Mama and I watched TV.

As ifyesterday, I can still hear that blade

sliding back and forth over an oil cov-

ered whetstone. When Dad finished wiping away

the oil-swoosh! 
-he 

tested his knife on newsprint

with clean, effortless slice. Surgeons should have

scalpels so sharp.

I never have the time to work a whetstone

like my father, but I do recommend these tools

as the foundation on which to build a sharpen-

ing station. Begin by shopping for a two-sided

Arkansas whetstone, soft on one side, hard on

the other. Called a bench stone, this 2" x 8" rock
is a good size for sharpening chisels, knives, and

plane irons. Anything shorter doesn't provide

enough stroking room.

Select a 3/+" or l" mortising chisel for learn-

ing control. Fresh from the manufacturer, the

new blade will show machine marks on the face,

and it should be covered with lacquer to pre-
vent rust. (Remove this to the chisel's shoulder.)

It will probably also need stropping to remove

any burrs. For now, run the bevel up and down
a wide piece of stiff leather a few times with a

trailing stroke. Then notice the improvement

with your thumb-but don't press too hard.
Practice mortising on a piece of oak, which is

easier to work than softwoods.

BEFORE LC'NG, CHISELS NEED A TUNE-UP.

Begin by squirting a little honing oil on your
whetstone. Sharpening stones are lubricated with
either oil or water, depending upon their na-

by William T. Cox lr

ture. Traditional stones-both natural and man-

made-usually call for oil, which is great for
sharpening (it holds metal particles in suspen-

sion) but messy to work with. Waterstones work
cleaner, but they must be kept wet.

Next place the chisel on the stone, bevel

side down, and note the shape of the bevel (see

drawing p. 36). It will either be flat or hollow-
ground (slightly concave). Also note if the chisel

has two flats. The angle of the larger flat should

be 25 degrees to the face. The other flat, or micro-
bevel, should extend back about 7a" ofthe blade

thickness, and be 35 degrees.

The micro-bevel is the real cutting edge

and what you will sharpen as you push the chisel

Sharp cutting edges are

key for accurate, safe

woodworking. Modern

aids, and mastering the

basics, make sharpening

an fficient process.

STANLEY TOOLS (TOP)
OELTA MACHINERY CORP OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 35

SharpGning stations
combane dry and wet

tool, for rough grinding
through fine honing.
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WIDE PINE
FLOORING Ed
r{AND-FIEWN BEANIS

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lce Rd.. Guilford. \rT 05301

w\\,w. broad -axebeam.com

802.257.0064

Circle no.320

Circle no. 118
JANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OOO

lrcltitecural

Premier sourcefor salaage items nationtoide.
. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting fixtures
. Victorian plumbing fixtures

& accessories
. Fireplace mandes and accessories

Tuit our picturesgue Maine oceanfmnt location,
,uheft Yankee oalue is still inportant. Seltafmm

thowanfu of qaality architectural items.

I
a

a +

fr
Harborside, ME o4642 (zo7\ 326-+%8

Call to order video or to receive free brochure
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Sure, you can just throw away dull chisels and never sharpen.

But even fresh from the box, cutting tools are not at their keenest,

plus you miss learning an important Part of a craft.

across the stone in continuous strokes. Use

a honing guide right from the start. Un-

less you can hold that chisel absolutely

steady as it glides down the stone, you'll

hone the bevel into a poor-cutting hump,

rather than a perfectly flat plane. Tune-up

the micro-bevel for now. Or, if there isn't

a micro-bevel, make onel Check the bevel

often to make sure you apply even pres-

sure across the edge.

A dozen strokes on each side of the

whetstone shouid be enough.

Then, flip the chisel over and

press the face flat onto the stone

for lapping. Your tool will only

be its sharpest if one side is per-

fectly flat. A few back and forth

strokes polishes the face and re-

moves the burr formed from

sharpening.

I'U}IC' PUT THAT NAIL THERE?

Sooner or later, a nail will tear

a gouge in the edge of the bevel

that will look like the Grand

Canyon. You can spend an hour with a

whetstone just removing a nick. Instead,

use a power grinder to restore the bevel

or, better still, a water wheel. Then finish-

hone on the whetstone.

I bought a $50 water wheel when I

started working for myself. Mortising door

after door is hard on a chisel, especially

the way I sharpen one. I prefer to hollow-

grind my chisels on the wheel, then hone

the thinnest of micro-bevels. The edge is

razor sharp, but dulls quickly cutting any-

thing tougher than softwoods.

That water wheel left me wanting,

so I'm investing in a power sharpening

center designed to edge chisels, plane irons,

and jointer blades. Power isn't better, it's

just quicker when time is money (when

isn't it?). My ideal sharpening center has

a grinder, water wheel, and a l" vertical

belt sander. The grinder uses a vertical,

aluminum oxide, dry wheel (120-grit; 2"

wide face) for taking out nicks and gouges.

The center's horizontal aluminum oxide

wet wheel (8" diameter; 1000-grit) keeps

HOLLOW.GROUND
EDGE

FACE

Most cutting tools are

more than a simplc wedge,
For example, a chisel bevel

also incorporates a

micro-bevel, especially
BEVET (OR BEZEL) when it's hollow-ground.

a keen edge on all my tools. Then, if I equip

the vertical sander with a 15 micron sili-

con carbide (1000-grit) belt, or a leather

belt and diamond compound, I can hone

my tools to a mirror finish.

Ifyou don't believe that belt sanders

make effective sharpening tools, get this:

When I walked into my former helper's

shutter shop one day, he was sharpening

a chisel on a 21" belt sander with 1O0-grit

paper-just to tease me, I think. dL

wrrLrAM r. cox lx. staysedgyinMem-

phis, Tenn. (wtcox@b ellso uth. net ).

SUPPtIERS DELTA MACHTNERY CoRp.246 Alpha Drive, Pittsbu.gh, PA 15238, (800) 438-2486 Delta

Sharpening Center. Circle 11 on resource card.. GENERAL TOOLS MANUFACTURING CO' INC' 80

white st., New York, NY 10013, (212) 431-5100. sha.pening guides and tools. circle 12 on resource

card. r LEE VALLEY/VERITAS TOOLS P. O. Box 1780, Ogdensburg, NY 13669-6780, (800) 871'81s8

Sharpening stones, guides, and equipment. Circle 13 on .esource card.
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It's a home ownert dream .. . an economical way

to shade your deck or patio that also adds value,

excitement and hours of enjoyment to your

home. Whether youte seeking shelter from the

sun's intense rays or simply jazing up the back

yard, you'll appreciate the many benefits of

ShadeTree'Canopies.

. Shades all or part of your deck or patio

...for an amazingly affordable price!

. Turns patios into exciting'butdoor rooms"

. Canopies extend or retract - up to 21'

. Easy do-it-yourself installationi

. Protective wind-release mechanism

. Financing available (90 days same as cash -

payments as lows as 525 a monthl)

. 33 handsome fabric styles (including Sunbrella'

5 year warranty fade-proof fabrics)

For a FREE 32-page'Shade ldeas" catalog and

video, featuring the entire line of ShadeTree"

Retractable Deck and Patio Canopies, please

mail or fax this ad, or call

1 -888-31 -SHADE
(1 -888-31 7-4233)

FAX 614-844-5991
*Call 800-89'l-3801 for a dealer or installer in your area.

New, handsome low-maintenance vinyl shade structure with CertainTeed vinyl deck & railings

Create a new level of home and garden comfort! Once you've seen the complete

ShadeTree" Canopy Collection, you'll want to ask about other Outdoor Living Products from

CertainTeed, including low-maintenance vinyl DECK, RAILING, FENCE and decorative GARDEN

collections. A beautiful ensemble when combined with ShadeTree" Canopies.

Visit our website for more information, or for a dealer

I n your a rea: www.shadetreecanopies.com

ShadeTnee
Tastefully (and affordably) adapts to your

home's architecture with a simple, do-lt-
yourself wood frame.

No carpentry skills are required with an

aluminum support structure

Circle no. 392

Retractable Deck & Patio Canopies

6317 Busch Blvd . Dept. 1020 .Columbus,OH 43229

r------- ---'1
tr YES! Please send a FREE Catalog &Video.

NAME

ADDRESS

crY STATE zlP

DAYTIME PHONE
L J
a(opydghl 2(m Shadelree tanopies. ShadeTree s a rqEtered vademnkoi Cetainleed Shade Sy{ems, LL(.

US Fte.i *5.794 679 nt€mational Flents Eodlnq.Sunbre h i a trademark olGlen Rav€. Milk,l.c
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The Masterlbuch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORAIION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourself-ers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration. remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (773) 847-6300
or Fax: (.173) 841-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.

Tnr DpcoRAroRs Supply ConpoRATroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60609-PH: (773) 847-6300 FAX: (773\ 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.com

Circle no. 110
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"Erected in a rural valley

around 1790, the house

was slowly losingkey

structural members in the

Dutch timber frame. Then

there were those doors ."

-page 
4(}

JOURNAL

IanuarylFebruary 2000
( ( 

Chint was not the only t'rlast from tl're past

to go mainstream. The turn of the 20th cen-

tury was a period of intense interest in the

colonial past. Never mind that wallpaper

was rare in colonial dwellings. Americans

wanted to romanticize their Colonial and

Tudor Revival nests-and tapestries, scenics,

Chinoiserie, shimmering stripes, and papers

festooned with trellises, ribbons, and roses rvere

one way to do it. )'-.pzse aa

"Wiring isn't pretty.

Hugh Hefner, an

infamous judge of

beauty, knew that.

When he created his

bachelor pad in a

Chicago mansion 30

years ago,hehid the

wiringinways that are

st il I in n o v at iv e t o day."

-page 
52
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Making Periad
Door* From

Plank to Paint
BY GORDON BOCK

PHOTOGRAPHS B

wHEN RrcHARu rrernn began restoring his

vernacular farmhouse, he knew he would

be re-creating parts lost over two centuries

of architectural changes. Erected in a rural

valley east of Albany, New York, around

1790, the house was slowly losing key struc-

tural members in the Dutch timber frame.

PIus, an 1830s makeover had updated the

exterior with Greek Revival details, and in

1990 remodelers rearranged walls and

rooms on the flrst floor. And then there

were those doors-

After he bought the house in 1992,

Richard assumed the original front door

was long gone-that is, until he opened

walls in the attic. There, nailed across studs

as a brace, and plastered with newspapers,

were three boards spanning nearly a yard

in width. When he wasn't spending week-

ends restoring the house with brother

Robert and friend Hugo Corrigan, Richard

was in the field as Director of Preserva-

tion for a NewYork City architectural firm.

He recognized the boards as the classic

pattern of an l8th-century three-board

batten door-most likely his door.

40 JANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OOO
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Checked and weathered by 200
years of use and reuse, yet v-ery

much lntact, these wide pane .

boards show the shiplap ioinery

a textbook fully battened door,



What Defines A Door?
Exterior doors must withstand tremendous seasonal forces. ln winter, they,re

dry and warm on the interior side, wet and cold on the exterior. ln summer the

conditions are nearly reversed. All these changes in moisture and temperature
contribute to wood expansion and contraction that would quickly warp a door

made from a single board. The solution in traditional joinery is to construct the

door with multiple boards in ways that counteract these forces.

BAITE]'I [00RS To create a relatively stabte dool batten

doors simply run battens (horizontal boards) across a set of

verlical boards. Beyond the usual edge-matching of boards,

there is no joinery in a batten door, so it must rely on

fasteners (screws or nails) to hold it together. Traditional

batten doors are clinch-nailed, a method where the carpenter

drives the nail through the door once, then bends the shank

over so it penetrates the wood again. Traditionally, handmade

wrought nails were the best for clinching. Since the metal

grain runs with the length of the nail, they are less likely to

break. Cut nails, on the other hand, tend to snap because

the metal grain runs perpendicular to the length of the nail.

FRA[UIE-AI'I0-PAl'lEt 000RS A more stabte method for makins a door is
to fashion a frame of stiles and rails. This frame holds panels in such a way
that they are free to move with seasonal changes. The number and pattern

of panels in any door (as well as their decoration) may vary widely, but the

construction remains principally the same. Traditional panel door frames are held

together with mortise and tenon jolnts, secured with pegs through the sides of the

tenon, or wedges on the end.

lf the joints in a frame-and-

panel door do not remain tight

all year round, the door will

sag. A particular concern is

compression set. This is a

phenomenon where wood in

a confined joint expands to

the point the fibers become

compressed, never to regain

their original dimensions. To

avoid the problems of

compression set, doormakers never use tenons

over a certain size (see sidebal pS. 43).

Judging by the evidence lound in the building, the blue
batten door and transom of Richard Pieper's vernaculal
farmhouse are close to what was there in the 1790s.
The ochre panel door on the side, however, dates to
an 1830s makeover in the Greek Revival style.
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Above: Beyond scraps ot 19th century newspaper still pasted

to the surface, the batten door face shows the telltale
metal loops of the clinched nails that hold it together.
Below: lnside, each batten of the reproduction door half-laps

the next in a shiplap ioint, The thumbnail moulding copies
the original, as do the thumblatch and iron box lock.
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Above: The ample proportions ol the historic
batten door behind Chuck Bellinger, were
dictated by the size ol the glass available to
make the original transom overhead. The
reproduction doorway follows the same
tradition. Below: Carpenters o, the 18th century
often made doors with three exterior boards
becauso they could ioin them with a standard
bead-and-bevel ioint (see drawing).
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Later, Richard discovered equally reveal-

ing evidence about a side door added in the

1830s. Working with Chuck Bellinger of
Architectural Components Inc. he turned this

promising evidence into museum quality re-

productions. The steps they used provide a quick

education in not only what doors of the 1790s

and the 1840s look like, but also how they can

be constructed.

BATTEN DooR BEGrNNrxcs Once fuchard pried

his lucky find out of the attic, it was clear he

had uncovered a fully battened exterior door.

Unlike a t!vo- or three-batten door, which uses

a minimum of boards to span the back, a fully
battened door runs boards horizontally (or di-
agonally) the full length of the door. This method

of construction, while still not as sophisticated

as a panel door, is common for exterior doors

because it creates a thicker-hence warmer-
door than the two-batten method. A fully bat-

tened door also offers far more securitv than a

thinner version.

Richard carefully measured all the details

so that Chuck couid reproduce them in the shop.

The outer vertical finish boards are mated in a

"feather edge" joint much used in the 18th cen-

tury for interior paneling as well as doors. Here,

both edges of the middle board are planed into
bevels so they fit into grooves on both the large

outer boards, which are moulded at their edges.

On the backside, however, the horizontal bat-

tens are matched in a shiplap joint finished with
a flattened thumbnail bead. Each of these meth-

ods adds weather-blocking integrity to board
junctions, while disguising joints with decora-

tive shadow lines. Like the original, Richard chose

to make the new door from eastern white pine,

an easy-to-work species often used for exterior

trim. The outside boards are 7/s" thick; inside

boards measure up to 3/+".

Though all the joinery on the original door
would have been cut with hand planes, Chuck's

shop used a modern power-driven shaper and

stock feeder (see pg.45) to make all moulded

and beveled edges on the door boards, as well

as the thumbnail profile in the door battens. In

this tool, the shaper motor in the base powers

the patterned knives that rotate above the table.

Wheels in the bottom of the feeder, positioned

on top of the table, feed the stock, making for
a smoother finished product than feeding by

hand. Having the feeder wheels on top not only
protects the user, it maintains a constant back-

to-front thickness dimension in critical parts,

such as panels. Since the feather edge bevel is a

common pattern in Chuck's business, the knives

are always in the shop. However, the flattened

thumbnail pattern that fuchard specified for the

battens had to be copied from the original door
and then custom ground.

In Richard's original batten door, the

clinched nails are T-heads-that is, handmade

wrought nails with heads flattened on two sides

so they resemble the letter T in profile. Richard

had a modern blacksmith rehead his nails with
this period technique. T-head nails are only Va"

or so in width and less conspicuous in the

work-finish nails in effect. The blacksmith also

annealed (heated and slowly cooled) the re-

production nails, a process that removes the

brittleness from the metal so the nails can be

clinched. Beyond this, batten door assembly is

basically a matter of nailing the intersection of
every two boards, while making sure board ends

are well attached.

THE paNEL DooR pRocEss While investigat-

ing the side entrance on the gable end of the

house, Richard uncovered a piece of old door

stile nailed to the framing-a tantalizing clue to

a past appearance. Though only a fragment, the

stile provided nearly all the information to de-

duce the size and proportions of a much earlier

door. By looking at the paint ghosts, Richard de-

termined that this was a flat-panel door with
square-edge stiles and rails-pretty typical join-
ery for the 1830s to 1860s. The number and po-

sitions of mortises showed there was a single

lock rail, rvhich meant the door had four pan-

els. Moreover, the lock rail was wide at 71 y8"-
unusual, but not surprising in a vernacular farm-

house. The dooway itself provided the width di-
mension. At 76" tall then, this was once a rather

squat door: wide and short.

As the name implies, a panel door is

Top: There's more to clinch.
nailing than simply knocking the
point over. The carpenter eithel
bends the nail over a small rod to
turn it back into the wood, or
hammers it into a metal plate for
the sam6 effect, Above: Mortise
and tenon ioints have theil
nuances too. Wide rails, such as
lock rails and bottom rails, are
best made with split tenons. This
method limits the potential lor
compression set by limiting the
dimensions in any one tenon.
Note that tenons, panels and
grooves are all the same
thickness-typically 1 /3 the
frame thickness.
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Full mortises are characteristic of
pre-1860s frame-and-panel doors.
ln this construction method, the
tenon extends all the way through
the stile for maximum support.
Note the scalloped surlace of the
door, the result of surface planing.

basically a rigid frame of stiles and rails. The re-

mainder of the door is filled with panels that

float in grooves in the frame, so they are are free

to expand and contract. The frame is secured

not with nails, but mortise and tenon joints.

After documenting all the door's dimensions,

Richard composed shop drawings for the new

door. The one departure was increasing the orig-

inal lyl" thickness by Y+" to make the door a

little more energy effrcient. Again, the door would

be made from eastern white pine.

When making panel doors of this era,

Chuck's shop uses full mortises (also called

through mortises) that extend completely through

the stiles. This construction method is tradi-

tional, plus it provides the joint with maximum

strength. (In a concession to looks, after 1880

door makers started to use half or blind tenons

that do not penetrate the stile.)

sHopspEcrFrcs Once an exacting hand process,

mortising door stiles is swift work in the shop

with a power hollow-chisel mortiser (see pg.

45). Basically a sophisticated drill press, the

tool's heart is a twist bit encased in a square

chisel. By lowering the mortiser with a foot

pedal, the operator punches several square holes

in a row to make a rectangular mortise, mov-

ing the stile across the table as he goes. It's cus-

tomary to make the mortises in a door the

same width as the panels because plowing the

groove for the panel also takes away part of
the tenon. Since Richard beefed-up the di-
mensions of his door, both panels and mor-

tises are increased to %" thick.

No less ingenious is the equipment for

making tenons. With the single-end tenoner the

stock rides on a carriage through three sets of

cutters that 1) shape the top and bottom of the

tenon, 2) cope the shoulder so it matches the

profile on the door stile, and 3) trim the end of
the tenon to length. Depending upon the length

of the tenon, making a fininshed tenon may take

tlvo or three passes through the machine. How-

ever, this is still only a fraction of the time once

required to cut tenons by hand with a backsaw,

and considerably more accurate.

Once all the pieces are made, panel doors

must be carefully assembled on a large work-

table. Starting with a middle rail, the joiner fits

pieces together, sliding the panels into ploughs

or grooves as he goes. Last to go on are the stiles

at each side, followed by pipe clamps that hoid

the door together temporarily. At this point, the

joiner bores 1/q" or 5A6" holes in the mortise and

tenon joints and secures them with pegs. These

pine pegs are made with squared off sides to

produce the proverbial "square peg in a round

hole" that wedges the peg in a very tight joint.

Chuck also likes to glue his joints with
common aliphatic resin carpenter's glue, a prod-

uct unavailable to l8th century joiners. Though

the glue makes the joints doubly secure, it has

a quick set-up time that means assembly must

move quickly. Altogether, the door is a very

sturdy piece of construction. The big mortise

and tenon shoulders, cut to close tolerances on

precision equipment, add considerable strength

to the system.

However, for the final period touch on

doors like Richard's, Chuck and his shop turn

to hand tools. Here they hand-plane all stiles

and rails before they're assembled. This process

takes some skill and care to maintain uniform

thicknesses of all parts so that there is no dif-
ference in the completed joints.

Before the age of steam-powered milling
machinery, early joiners used surfacing planes

to smooth and reduce the wood to the desired

thickness. Workaday woodwork might warrant

only a basic "scrub pianing"; finish joinery de-

manded a second round of planing. The cutting

irons in these planes are ground to a slight arc,

which keeps the edges of the iron from goug-

ing the wood, as would happen with a straight-

edged iron. Chuck's shop shapes their irons in

the same way, so the plane produces a charac-

teristic, slightly scalloped appearance in raking

light. This look is the hallmark of all handmade

joinery and the fitting finish to two newly re-

created pre-industrial doors. ,L

spECrAL THANKS to Richard Pieper (Jan Hird

Pokorny Associates, New York, NY) and Chuck

Bellinger (Architectural Components, 26 North

Leverex Rd. Montague, MA 0 1 3 5 1 ; 4 1 3 - 367 - 944 1 )
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Panel Doors

in Production
Above: At its most basic, a panel
door is the samo as Richard
Pieper's side entry door: simply
,our flat panels held in a frame
of unmoulded rails and stiles.
At left Though addtng raised
panels and mouldings on the
lrame dtesses up the door,
construction temains the same-
even when produced with modern
millwork machinery: 1) Dave
Sylvester slides panels into a door
frame of rails and stiles; 2) the
shaper/feedar does the work of
planes for adding moulded edges
and profiles;3) cutters on the
tenoner form both sides of the
tenon, then trim it to length;
4) the chisel moiliser punches
several holes in a row fot one
mortls€; 5) surface planing by
hand adds period finish.
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Call it a romantic revival, or a return to simplicity, suitability, and

proportion. By 1920, a sea change had taken place in America; the

subdued browns and dark reds of the Victorian era had been swept

away on a wave of pastels, florals, and stripes.

20th-Centurv

paper11 by Nlary Ellen Polson

coNSULT THE BIG ToMES on historic wall-

papers all you want, says Stuart Stark. When

it comes to wallcoverings for 2Oth-century

houses, histories give only a tantalizing

glimpse of the papers that were truly pop-

ular. "Those books are filters for high style,"

says Stark, co-owner of Charles Rupert

Designs, a purveyor of reproduction

wallpapers in Victoria, British Columbia'

"They don't tell you what 990lo of the

population was buying."

Considering that the average

homeowner ordered his or her pa-

pers from the Sears, Roebuck &

Co. catalog for much of the 20th

century, Stark has a point. Edith Wharton

and Ogden Codman )r. may have dissed

walipaper in The Decoration of Houses

( 1897), but 20th-century homeowners were

eager to perk up Victorian-gloomy or blank-

as-a-slate walls with fresh new wallcover-

ings-especially since an entire room could

be papered for pennies.

Never before had fashions in wall-

paper been in a position to change so

quickly. "Up to about 1908, the general

public was still buying what you'd call

Victorian wallpapers," says Stark, who owns

scores of catalogs from the first half of the

Clockwise from left, this
page: Early Colonial Revival
papers include "Basket StriPe,"
(Charles Rupert Designs);

"Norwich," a paper first revived
between 1880 and 1920; and

"Quincy Lace," reProduced from

an original discovered in 1890

(both Waterhouse Wallhangings)'
Right: Colonial-style wallPaPer

lights up a stairwell in a
summer house in Maine'
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Calonial, or ilnionial Revivai?

Sometimes you can have it both ways.

When researchers began documenting

colonial papers in the late-19th century,

the result was often a custom'made repro-

duction, which was then hung in the same

building. The paper is clearly colonial, but

in a sense, it's a revival. Take the example

of Ouincy Lace (see p. 46), a paper found

in 1890 in Ouincy, Massachusetts. lt's a

bona fide colonial paper, says Richard Weil

of Waterhouse Wallhangings in Boston.

At the same time, You can consider

it Colonial Revival, because it was

reproduced as a machine print about

the time of its discovery.

Top: The 1760 house is colonial,

but the paper shown here would

be iust as comfortable in a Colonial
Revival setting-+specially set off
by glossy white trimwork. Left Two

ca. 1905-1910 wallpaper designs

by artisan Jennie B. Jones, now
ayailable as reproduc-tion papers

from l. R. Burrows & Co.
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20th century. "Then there was a sea change.

The catalogs go from Victorian to Arts &
Crafts in literally one or two years."

More was afoot than the shift from
Victorian cabbage roses to Arts & Crafts

friezes, though. Where Victorians had eclec-

tic tastes,20th-century moderns looked to

a new kind of tastemaker for selective ad-

vice: the interior decorator. Despite their
disinclination for wallpapers, Wharton and

Codman set the stage for lighter colors to

emerge, calling for interiors with "plenty

of white paint, a pale wallpaper with bow

knots, and fragile chairs dipped in liquid
gilding, covered with a flowered silk and

cotton material."

This last comment was an allusion

to chintz, the multi-colored floral cloth

popularized in the first decades ofthe 2Oth

century by America's Princess of Chintz,

Elsie de Wolfe. In England, chintz fabrics

and wallpapers had never gone completely

out of style, and when trendsetters
like de Wolfe rediscovered it, wallpaper

manufacturers on both sides of the At-
lantic revived their old pattern books.

Chintz was not the only blast from
the past to go mainstream. The turn of the

20th century was a period of intense in-
terest in the colonial past, and papers from
the l8th- and early-l9th centuries were

widely copied and reproduced. Never mind
that wallpaper was relatively rare in colo-

nial dwellings. Americans wanted to ro-

manticize their Colonial and Tudor Re-

vival-style nests, and tapestries, scenics,

Chinoiserie, shimmering stripes, and pa-

pers festooned with trellises, ribbons, and

roses were one way to do it. A group of
papers showcased in a 1920 issue of Hoase

Beautiful hits most of the highlights; just

visualize the descriptions.

r A paper with bunches of blue, rose,

and lavender flowers descending on linear
vines on a warm ivory ground.

r A Chinese tapestry print featur-

ing densely packed rustic scenery (vignettes

include a woman under a bamboo um-

brella and a romanticized bridge over a

pond) in rose, green, heliotrope, and blue

on a black background.
r An English chintz of blossoming

roses and vines on a white ground.
r A "Chinese Chippendale" paper,

with brilliantly colored, stylized trees and

peacocks, and line drawings of pagodas

and rocks in the background.
! Apaperwith detached roses float-

ing on a grey-and-white striped ground.

Papers like these remained popular,

in one form or another, throughout much

of the 20th century. Perhaps that's because

they make use of much older motifs. Stripes,

for instance, recall the l8th-century reign

of Louis XV, when ribbons of color ran

riot over the walls, often in combination
with knots and bows, as well as small bou-
quets of flowers. The symbols in Chinese

papers are even older; the bird-and-flower
motif, for example, dates back to the Sung

period (960-1280). It's a good guess that
these "Chinese-y" motifs were reinterpreted

more than once before they appeared in
mass-market papers of the 1920s.

In any case, did it really matter that

Left to right:
"Springtime," a 1920s

floral chintz; "Regency
Stripe," a 1gllos striped

paper; "Mica Stripe,"
suitable for homes through
the 1920s, complemented

by the die-cut "Roslyn
Bo.der." All from Charles

Ruport Designs,

the paper was machine made rather than

block printed? "Decorative success does

not depend primarily on the means of pro-
duction but on the quality of the design,"

wrote Phyllis Ackerman in her 1923 book,

Wallpaper,Ix History, Design, and Use."The

successful use of wallpaper as a decoration

is itself an art."

Many of the finishes on these "art-

fuI" papers were meant to enhance their
ties to the distant past. Some tapestry pa-

pers, for instance, were overprinted with
light or dark lines to mimic the texture of
woven fabric, Stark says. Striped papers

were often coated with mica, a highly reflec-

tive treatment that made the paper shim-
mer. A complimentary '20s treatment for
a luminous mica-on-white striped paper

might be a floral border, die-cut on both
edges to follow the shapes in the leaves and

flowers.

Although friezes had gone out of
fashion for formal rooms by the '20s, they
lived on in nurseries. Many decorative bor-
ders were adapted from illustrations in
children's books by artists such as Walter

Crane and Kate Greenaway.

ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (TOP)
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Top: Decorative friezes, like

"Claire de Lune" from Brunschwig
& Fils, were perennially popular

tor children's rooms. Left A 1940s

"Cowboy Scenic" paper, suitable
for a boys' room, from Carter
& Co./Mt. Diablo Handprints.

By the 1930s, colors began to drab

down. Pastels grew even paler. The first

two-dimensional papers appeared-de-
ceptively simple, linear patterns that were

almost abstract. Take, for instance, a plaid

pattern composed of ultra-thin lines in

closely related colors. When the paper is

hung on the wall, the lines merge optically

to create the impression of a single color.

There was even less color in the early

1940s, as chemicals and dyes went to the

war effort. At war's end, however, the ro-

mantic pastels and florals popularized in

the '20s re-emerged. Spriggled with flowers,

polka dots, or bunches of roses, papers

were obviously pretty. Perhaps the quin-

tessential'40s Colonial Revival-style paper

was a Wedgwood blue or green sprigged

with white flowers.

In the 1940s and '50s, vignette pa-

pers appeared for the first time. Scenes of

islands and lakes float on an off-white back-

ground; kitchens with miniature shelves

and tiny teacups hover in mid-air. Vignette

papers were especially popular for chil-

dren's rooms (see the cowboy-themed sam-

ple at left). "In Canada, we had some great

ones with Mounties, igloos, and dog sleds,"

Stark recalls with a laugh.

Then there are theVictorian holdovers.

When Stark stumbled over some papers

with amorphous, cloudy shapes sprinkled

with mica in his '40s catalogs, he didn't

recognize them at first. "They were ceiling

papersl'he says. "It astonished me to find

that they came so far forward. So when

you find one of these shiny papers left in

a closet, hold onto it. You may have a pe-

riod piece as old as 1908-or something

from the 1940s." iL

Left to right: An

abstract "Thread"
design from the
1930s, where fine
lines merge optically
to create a subtle
coloL ln "Deco Bird"

0930s), stylized bird
shapes form a trellis
pattern. Both from
Charles Rupert
Designs.

SUPPLtEfiS BRADBURy&SRAOBURYw&LLpApARs,(70a746.19oo,www.bradbury.com.Circle19ontheresourcecaid. r BRUNSCHWIG&FILS,(914)

6g4-5800. Circte 20 on the resource card. r J.tt. BUEftOWS e C0,, (8OO) 347-1795, www.burrows.com. Circle 21 on the resource card. r CARTER & CO./MT.

DTABLO HAHDpRtNTS, (707) 554.2682, www,carterandco.com. Circle 22 on the resource card. r CLASSIC CEILINGS, (800) 992-8700. Circle 23 on the resource

card. CLASS|C REViVALS, (617) 574-9030. Circle 24 on the resource card. t CROWN COEP., (800) 422-2099. Circle 25 on the resource card. t IMPERIAL

HOME DECOR eRoup, (8oo) 539-s399, wwwimp-wail.com. Circle 26 on the resource card. i RoBINSON'S WALLPAPER & INTERIORS, (800) 458-2425,

www.robinsonswallpaper,com. Circle2Z on the resource card. . {HARLE$ RUPERT DESTGNS, (250) 592-4916. www.charles'rupert.com. Circle 28 on the

resourcecard.rsCALAp*AFInpE,(gOO)S3z-ls6l.Circle29ontheresourcecard.$CHUMACHER,(8oO)332-33S4.Circle30ontheresourcecard'TSTROHEIM
& ROMANN, (718) 706.7000. Circte 31 on the resource card. r THIBAUT WALLCCVERINGS, (8OO) 223-0704. Circle 32 on the resource card, r vlcToRlAN

CCLLECTIBLES, (8OO) 783.3829. Circle 33 on the resource card. r wa.?ERl'lousE WALLHANGINGS, (617) 423-7688. Circle 34 on the resource card,

5(, .'ANUARYIFEBRUARY2OOO
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EATLY sPLrcED BETWEEN the front
gable and side wing, the hipped-

roof tower on Herb and Cindy

Ritchell's Italianate home in Win-
netka, Illinois, Iooks as though it's

been there since 1872. Yet this architec-

turally sympathetic addition is equipped

to handle information technologywell into

the new century.

Ritchell, a public relations executive

who frequently works at home by com-

puter, wanted telecommunications wiring
that he could easily update. To provide

quick access without having to open the

walls, Ritchell had his contractor run 31 4"

conduit the height of the fwo-storey ad-

dition and install removable telephone

jacks at every level. "That way, if I decide

to trade copper for fiber-optic cable some-

where down the road, the job won't be very

complicated or destructive," Ritchell says.

No one can predict exactly how

telecommunications technologywill evolve

over the next decade or two, but there are

ways to make a house information-age

savr.y without compromising its integrity
(see "Hiding theWiring," page 53).If you're

planning to update old data or telephone

wiring, it pays to install the most advanced

cable technology you can get.

Most home phones are served by

by lennie L, Phipps

what the industry refers to as "quad"

wiring-so-called because it has four cop-

per wires. While voice phone service re-

quires almost no bandwidth (information-

carrying capacity), high-speed Internet and

cable TV are much greedier. Today, many

homebuilders and renovators are installing

Category 5 wiring, which has four twisted

wire pairs, or eight conductors. But even

"Cat 5" wiil soon give way to a new cate-

gory-5E (that's "E" for enhanced)-and

then to Category 6, which promises more

than twice the bandwidth of Cat 5.

As bandwidth capacities expand and

Internet speeds increase, some experts ex-

pect the multi-purpose desktop computer

to give way to specialized computing de-

vices. This suggests that homes of the fu-

ture will need high quality telecommuni-

cations wiring at various sites in almost

every room. Use 8-pin modular (RI-45)

jacks on each wall, with more in kitchens,

family rooms, and offices.

You'll need to plan internal con-

nections carefully. Think of reliable, high-

speed communications as you do a home

electrical system-with service lines that

come into a central distribution box. Wiring

should radiate from the central Iocation

in a star pattern, not a daisy chain. With

own individual "home run" of cable in-

dependent of any other connection. This

set-up provides three major advantages.

rNsrALLATroN FLExlBrLrry You can make

all changes in service quickly and easily at

the central distribution device, and treat

each outlet independently,

eRoBLEM rsor-rrrroN When damage like

a nail in the wall or through the cable in-
terrupts service, it only effects one outlet.

srcNAL ouaLrry The star pattern elimi-

nates signal problems caused by adding

connections. (Each additional connection

is a potential source of interference that

can degrade signal quality.)

Because of the potential for trans-

mission interference, proper installation

of wiring or cable is crucial, says William

You can find 8-pin
modular iacks and
Category 6 wiring at
telecommunications
retailers like Radio
Shack and home and
computer centers.

s,r

u
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T. Black of the Copper Development As-

sociation. For example, data and power ca-

bles should be separated by at least 6". Un-

less you are particularly adept with com-

munications wiring, hire a professional in-

staller (check the Yellow Pages under

Telecommunications).

It's also a good idea to add coaxial

cable (the kind used for cable TV hookups),

which also delivers Internet access in some

locations. With high-definition television

(HDTV) just around the corner, choose

quad-shielded RG-6 coax, with an all-cop-

per center conductor for superior perfor-

mance. Avoid lesser-grade RG-59.

Should you consider adding the lat-

est and greatest telecommunications op-

tion, fiber-optic cable? Fiber optics use

light to transmit data, so transmissions

suffer less interference and signal loss, at

speeds many times faster than copper cable.

Since fiber optics are expensive to install

and fragile to maintain, phone companies

haven't been able to justify the expense of
wiring the last mile from transmitters to

homes. Putting fiber optics in your home

may put you ahead of the curve-maybe
too far, since communications technology

is evolving so quickly. A better approach

is to install a telecommunications system

that's both up-to-date and and easy to up-

date. That way, you'll be ready for fiber

optics, wireless networking-or the new

new thing. iL

JENNTE L. PHTPPS Stays in touch via

ISDN ln Bloomington Hills, Michigan.

Hiding the Wiring
Wiring isn't pretty. Hugh Hefner, an infamous judge of beauty,

created his notorious bachelor pad in a Beaux Arts mansion in

he hid the wiring in ways that are still innovative today.

ln the media room, Hefner concealed lights and video cameras

mouldings, says Ellen Bailey Dickson o{ Bailey Edward Design in

bedroom, heavy ceiling medallions disguised cameras above the

may seem a bit decadent for the average old-house owner, but there

worth stealing, says Dickson, who was involved in the 1903 mansion's conversion to

condominiums.

r lnstall small stereo speakers near the ceiling if you have ceiling mouldings. lt's a good

location for sound, and modern equipment doesn't have to be huge. Paint the frieze

an accent color and cover the speaker with cheese cloth, which you can paint as well.

The result will be a speaker that functions well, but is nearly invisible.

r Run cables and telephone wires in the narrow gap behind picture moulding, or through

the dead space underneath wooden crown mouldings.

r Hide wiring behind existing or restored paneling. There are at least two approaches,

says Gregory A. Jones, an architect with SmithGroup ArchitectsFour Historic

Preservation in Ann Arbor, Michigan. The first moves the paneling just far enough

away from the wall (112" lo 3/4") to allow a run of Category 6 wiring behind the

wainscot; the cap is modified lo cover the resulting gap. The other method involves

temporarily removing the paneling in order to hollow out a channel sized to fit cable

in the plaster behind it.

r To conceal wiring behind a baseboard,

move the baseboard outward to a depth

sufficient for a run of conduit or cable

(1/2" to 314'). Fillthe gap at the top

with a wood spacer that serves as the

baseboard's finishing edge. An alternate

method involves raising the baseboard

an inch or two to create a dead space

big enough for new cable or wiring

between the bottom of the baseboard

and the floor. Once you've installed the

desired wiring, cover the opening with

a new base shoe.

To conceal new

wiring, move
paneling out from
the wall or up lrom
the floor, then adiust
the cap or shoe to
cover the gap.

GET IN LINE

6
tdl
L?'

Tl rnis high.speed
telecommunications line delivers
intormation at up to l.5M bps
(megabits per second). At $1,200
per month on average, T1 lines are
usually cost-effective only for
companies with heavy inlormation
demands. You can also get what's
called a fractional Tl line, offering
speeds ot 512Kbps or 255Kbps.

Prices drop accordingly. Ask youl
local phone company about
installation.
ISDN tsott stands fol lntegrated
Services Digital Network, or to
some users, "lt Still Does Nothing."
ISDN is available almost
everywhere. On average, its speed
is 128Kbps-about three times the
speed oI a 56k modem on a

standard phone line. lt costs about

$t0o per month. As with the T1,

call the local phone company for
installation details.
IDSL a Digital subscriber Line

allows you to tlansmit or receive
data over a standard (analog)
phone line faster and more cheaply
than ISDN. But DSL is only
available in a few parts of the

country, and then only within about
five miles of a telephone company
switching center. DSL allorvs you to
get data much faster than you can
send it. The average cost is about
$50 per month. Again, call your
local phone company fol
availability.

ROB LEANNA (ILLUSTRATIONS) OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 53
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EASELESSLY marching up the

United States, the advance ofter-
mites gives new poignanry to the

old expression "There goes the

neighborhood!" The basic rea-

son is simple: termites live to eat

wood, and they've been doing just that for
20 million years. The trouble is, now they

are more pervasive, more aggressive and,

with the invasion of a new Formosan species,

more deadly.

The Formosan termite (Coptotermes

formosanus Shiraki) is only the latest and

most voracious wood eater. The traditional
subterranean destructive termite (Retic-

ulitermes flavipes Kollar), along with the

Iess common dry-wood type (Cryptoter-

mes breyis Weeker), have been chewing

away on the mainland for a century or
more. In today's global economy, however,

these insects travel easier than ever. More-

over, the spread of heated buildings and

water in cold climates (normally not hos-

pitable to termites) has brought their path

northward. Termites now appear along the

eastern seaboard, along the Great Lakes,

and into several Canadian cities as far up

as Winnipeg. Indeed, the problem is so se-

vere that in 1997 the National Tiust for
Historic Preservation added termite-threat-

ened areas in the Gulf of Mexico to its list

of Most Endangered Historic Sites.

THE FoRMosaN FRoNT The loudest alarm
is for the phenomenal spread of the For-

mosan termite. It must be addressed "like

a contagious disease," according to Ieading

scientist Dennis Ring of the LSU Agricul-
tural Center Cooperative Extension Ser-

vices. The Formosan is literally a super bug.

It shreds wood, eating nine times faster

than our usual subterranean termites. For-

mosans live in colonies with perhaps 5 mil-
lion "brothers" that will build tunnels ex-

tending over hundreds of feet-even under

streets-to reach log piies, dead and live

trees, and multiple houses. There may be

colonies in the walls of buildings as high

as attics, or up in trees. In New Orleans,

investigators found Formosans on the 40th

floor of a new high-rise building, and 185'

up in a church tower, feasting on wood

from a recent restoration.

As is well known, subterranean ter-

mites need moisture to survive. This is
why they construct protective mud tubes

from the ground to reach a raised source

of wood, such as a house. Inside the wood

they eat out the cellulose, forming gal-

leries. The voracious Formosan will eat

54 JANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OOO
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through telephone and electrical high-

voltage wires to get at the paper wrap-

ping, multiply in utility vaults where it is

moist, and eat through asphalt, plaster,

thin metal (even lead), utility poles, cas-

kets, books, paintings, and furniture. All
this without normal mud tubes.

As if the two subterraneans aren't

bad enough, there is also the insidious dry-

wood termite. This species, which requires

very little moisture, invades trees and build-
ings and furniture. It often leaves behind

neat piles sawdust-like frass-tiny pellets

or droppings forced out of minute holes

in the wood. If New Orleans is ground zero

for Formosans, Florida seems to be the

epicenter for drywoods.

NEw racrtcaL TREATMENTs The conven-

tional termite treatment-injecting ter-

miticides around the perimeter of the

house-is effective in blocking their pas-

sage for a time, but it doesn't kill termites

inside the corridor, or the millions outside

in subterranean colonies. The level of chem-

ical protection was systematically weak-

ened in the mid-1980s when the federal

government banned the manufacture of

chlordane, an effective termiticide. Sub-

stitutes are not as potent or long-lasting,

and require larger quantities in applica-

tions. The commonest chemicals in use

today are chlorpyrifos and four pyrethroids.

Tenting and fumigating a house is an

expensive but effective process to control

all pests that are above grade, including ter-

mites but, again, it does not kill those un-

derground. Also, it provides no residual

protection against the million or so per-

haps 100' away and ready to go at the build-

ing. Tented fumigation is the most effec-

tive treatment for drywood termites unless

the infestation is in a limited area. De-

pending on the case, a skilled and licensed

pest control operator may also employ heat

or cold, electrocution, microwaves, drill-
and-inject termiticides, borate surface spray,

or wood removal treatments. Killing the

colony is the difficult part, as is killing any

large life infestations within a house.

Protection against the super termite,

the Formosan, is all the harder. Pest con-

trol operators and homeowners know rel-

atively little about their treatment, plus the

massive destruction can hide within sturdy

old trees and seemingly solid walls.

The problem has reached catastrophic

proportions in the Gulf states, causing an

estimated $l billion per year in property

damage. Conditions are so bad in the his-

toric Vieux Carr6 district of New Orleans

that researchers are treating an entire fif-
teen-block area with a new process. This

program is a joint effiort by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture with the City of New

Orleans Mosquito and Termite Control

Board. Research for controlling subter-

ranean termites in historic buildings is also

(;l \( \()\l \

Top: Formosan termites literally shred wood
in their search for life-sustaining cellulose.
Originally lrom China, they have been in Hawaii
for well over a century. The famed lolani Palace
in Honolulu, built in 1845, was so devastated by
Formosans that it had to be taken down
and totally rebuilt starting in 1879, Above: ln

New Orleans, Formosans infest live oak
trees with no apparent visual signs.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE, USDA
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Above! Bait systems are the new
approach to termite treatment.
Where mud tubes or other evidence
of inlestation appear above ground,
pest control operators mount box-

like traps. Periodic monitoring shows whethel
termites have taken the bait, as shown here.
Below: fhe average trap is a canister placed in
the ground at regular intervals. Wood sticks
impregnated with termiticide form the bait,
The Dow system (trade.nam6d Recruit ll and
Recruit AG) employs hexaflumuron as the active
ingredient, and is sold for professional use only.

sponsored by the National Center for Preser-

vation Technology and Tiaining in Nachi-

toches, Louisiana, which is "committed to

develop training in the application of new

preservation technologies" according to Dr.

Mark Gilberg, Research Coordinator.

Fortunately, there's positive results

from research at several different univer-

sities, working with leading chemical com-

panies to develop new products. The new

research treatments focus on killing the

Iarge, interconnected termite settlements

rather than attempting to erect a shield

around one building. In an inspired change

of direction, the favored strategy is to at-

tract rather than repel the enemy. As with
so many practical problems, the simplest

solution is often the best.

The process is to locate the critters,

then bait them with a slow-acting ter-
miticide which they carry back to their
nests. The termites transfer the chemicals

by feeding the soldiers, king, and queen,

and other workers through their sophisti-

cated habit of preening each termite they

encounter. Generally, most are dead within
several months, but some colonies need

further treatments. Monitoring backs up

the process to determine what areas re-

main clear of infestation or become rein-

fested. The system uses only minuscule

quantities of termiticide-less than an

ounce rather than several gallons-and it
keeps the chemicals out of the house.

Dow Agro Sciences Sentricon is one

of the most widely used systems. It places

a small canister in the ground at regular

intervals around the structure, then loads

it with soft wood strips as bait. If the bait

shows no damage, termites are probably

not active at that point. When there is ev-

idence of termite attack, however, an op-

erator inserts termiticide-laden bait, which

the termites carry back to the colony with
lethal consequences. Canisters are moni-
tored monthly for effectiveness, rebaiting

or adding more canisters if necessary. Above

grade, where there are termite tubes or
evidence of termites in wood members,

operators use a similar device in the form
of a box-like pack. Incidentally, the process

may be even more effective if neighboring

infested properties join in the treatment,

as a single million-strong colony may be

gnawing at more than one house.

Bait-product manufacturers assure

the public that these devices are tamper-

proof. They are 99o/o paper and not

56 JANUARY'FEBRUARY2OOO JAMES C. MASSEY (TOP LEFT & ABOVE)
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE, USDA
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Protective Measures
TtfiltllfiS ltl TRAil$I rhe Formosan te]mite, whtch onty appeared on the cutf coast
in the 1940s, is believed to have arrived via ships returning from the Pacific Theater
of World War ll. This species became a serious problem by the 1960s, and is now known
to exlst in states from Texas to Virginia (yellow on map). Drywood termites are worst
ln Florida, but also lound lrom California to South Carolina. Global commerce and
increased numbers of heated buildings have brought the uppermost reaches of all
tormites (red line) across the Great Lakos and into Canada.

Some rneasurcs aay be used in tandem"

Costs may not represent actual PCO

{pest control operator) prices.

caREFuL vrsuAl rNsrrEcrtoN Along with

the stick tesl. inspect basements and

crawl spaces-anything near the ground.

Test for hollowed wood with a hammer tap

cr ice pick Look f<rr mud tubes between

ground and wood: open up loose wood"

EA.T TRAp sysrElrrs Locate a certified

PCO u,ho offers the systems {$1 5OO-

$2000 ptus $zSo-$soo/l yr. monhoring)"

BARRIER CHEMICAL TREATTE'{TS

Continue conventional lreatments;

consider new chemicals as they become

available ( $l OOO plus $ZSO/ t yr. renewal].

?ENT FUrvlTGATox May be combined

with other measures (about $3OOO).

saNrrATrox Keep building environs clean

of woad and paper that attract tennites.

lrHvsrcal- BAnRTERS Special materials

seem to block tee-mites. Basalt sand

{available only in Hawaii} is too big for

termites to move when layered under

concrete floor slabs. Fine slainless steel

mesh (trade-*ame Termi-Mesh) resists the

metal-chewing habits of Formosans.

ryooD pREsERvATtoN Preserved wood,

the mosl promising precaution against

future infestation {or new construction, is

equally valuable for addiiions and repairs,

Some new houses in New Odeans are

being built ',vith I OO% Boron-treated

wood, as well as CCA and ACZA

pressure-lreated wood.

believed to pose problems should humans

chew on the bait. Another new baiting sys-

tem, FMC's Firstline (active ingredient

sulfluramid), employs about 20 sunken

canisters per house. Ensystex's Exterra is

also a new bait system. Other chemical

companies are developing new soil ter-

miticides, such as American Cyanamid's

Chlorfenapyr (Subterfuge), Bayer's Imi-
dachlomid, or Rhone-Poulenc's Fipronil,

now in various stages ofEPA approval. En-

gineered as foams as well as liquids, all

hold the promise of better barrier protec-

tion, and all are biodegradable.

Given that treating for termites is a

job for trained professionals, and that many

new technologies are still in the trial stage,

what can the old-house owner do? The an-

swer is be on the lookout for termites. In
fact, the most practical test for termites is

also the simplest. Thke a l"x 2" softwood

stake, drive it 2' in the ground every few

feet around the house, garage, old trees,

and wood piles, then inspect monthly for

signs of termite infestation. In the event

you hit a Formosan nest, you will see in-

festation within a day-deep channels

within five days in extreme cases. From

here move on to a number of straightfor-

ward but state-of-the-art procedures and

tests (see sidebar at right).

Researchers predict almost 1000/o of
untreated houses in some southeast
regions of the U.S. will be infested with
termites in time. Yes, it's that serious. IL

THIS ARTICts is based on a September

1999 workshop,'New Technologies for the

Control of Drywood and Subterranean Ter-

mites in Historic Buildings and Landscapes,'

sponsored by the National Center for Preser-

vation Technology and Training, National

Park Service, Nachitoches, Louisiana. For

information on similar workshops contact:

Dr. Mark Gilberg, NCPTT , NSU Box 5682,

Nachitoches, LA 71497

SUPPTIERS
Commercial bait systems; contact for
local contractols.
r DOW AGRO SCIENCES, 9330 Zionsville
Rd., lndianapolis, tN 46268-1054. (800) 678-
2388. Sentricon systems (Recruit Il, Recruit
AG). Circle 17 on resource card,
: FMC CORPORATION, 1735 Marker St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19103, (800) 321.1362.
Firstline system. Circle 18 on rssource card.
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TALIE S I N. f
RESTORATION PROJECI SHINE ON

"The ordinary man cannot live without

rules to govern his life. l, however, am

not an ordinary man." Modesty was not

Frank Lloyd Wright's strong suit. Brilliance

was. lndeed, it t00k an incredible estate

like Taliesin for this larger-than-life man to

create the ideas that made him America's

greatest architect. From his Taliesin home,

amazing revolutions in architecture,

design, and creativity were launched.

But, time has left this important, historic

landmark in need of resurrection. Please

loin us, along with principal sponsor

Hanley-Wood, publisher of this magazine,

in our $25 million fundraising campaign.

Send your tax-deductible donation to the

Taliesin@ Preservation Commission, lnc.,

P.0. Box 399, Spring Green, Wl 53588-0399.

0r, find out how you or your company can

become a Preservation sponsor with a

donation of $10,000 or m0re by calling

{608} 588-7090. Thank you for helping us

save history's most famous alter ego.
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is being

is being

you need

oLDHOUSE JOURNATS
rertory

Your search is over. You don't need to spend days

tracking down the right product source for you or your customer's

special needs-and you don't have to seftle for ordinary solutions,

The editors of Ouo-Housr JounNnl have taken the pain out of

finding unique restoration products and services.

Or-o-HousE JounNnl's Restoration Directory is a comprehensive directory of

suppliers who make everything from parquet flooring and hand operated dumb waiters to Empire

sofas and Craftsman hardware, You'll find more than 1,500 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and

faucets, building materials, lighting, decorative accessories, furnishings of all types and styles

and a whole lot more,

rH[ 2000 orDHousE rouRNAt 2000 Edition Now On

More Than 2,000 Sources!

Products and services for homes

1750-1960 and for new homes

built in a traditional style

,5\-,
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Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff
OLPHOUSE S,r,, Hrurlt,v-\\b,rrr.LLr prr'lit.ari.,,OURNAL

d' THt NATIONAL TATALOG OF SUPPLIIRS
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RETRO ROOM HEATER
rHIS VENT-FREE RADIANT gas room heater bears a striking resemblance to the radiant
wall and fireplace heaters of the 1920s and '30s. Slim and compact, the American
Gas Association (AGA) design-certified heater can be floor or wall mounted. It runs
on either natural gas or propane, and is available in two sizes, rated at 1g,000 and
30,000 BTU, respectively. when equipped with a thermostat, the heater runs without
electricity. Prices range from $255 to $395. contact sunstar Heating products,
(888) TsuNsraR, www.sunstarheaters.com. Circle 7 on the resource card.

PATCH FOR PORCELAIN
oLD-HousE JoURNAL readers have patched Lincrusta and
tin ceilings with auto body filler, so why not use it for
cracks and nicks in sinks and bathtubs? Bondo's new Tub
& Shower Repair Kit
works on porcelain, mar-
ble, and ceramic tile. The

basic kit, for white and

almond fixtures, retails for
about $20 in home and

building supply centers. A
kit capable of producing
multiple colors is about

$28. Contact Bondo, (888)

442-6636. Circle 8 on the

resource card.

ODD JOB RETURNS
MADE BY srANLEy between

1888 and the 1930s, the #1

Odd-lob is more than an all-

purpose layout tool-it's
downright historic. Only 6"

long, the Odd-Job is designed

to be pocket-ready for all

finish carpentry. Combine it
with a hammer and saw and

you can buiid just about

anything. The tool sells for

$57.95. Contact Garrett Wade,

(800) 221 -29 42, www. gar-

rettwade.com. Circle 10 on
the resource card.

FINISH IN A FLASH
FINISH-NArL uourorNcs and

chair rails quickly with these

air-powered finishing nailers

from AccuSet. The 2 Yz" Angled
Finish Nailer (bottom right)
makes driving nails at an angle a

cinch, even in tight corners. Both the
straight and angled versions flush-
drive nails to the proper depth and

eliminate the need to putty over holes

if the woodwork will be painted. The

Angled Finish Nailer sells for $239 to $249. The 2 Vz"

Straight Finish Nailer, intended for heary-duty projects, retails
for $189 to $199. Contact AccuSet, (888) 222-8144, or
www.accuset.com. Circle 9 on the resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS
. Cast in manganese bronze

with stainless steel screws.
. Precision-machined to

,0015" tolerances on all

sides.

. lnside mitre and try square.

. T-square.

. Scribing tool for arcs and

circles.

' Depth-marking scribe for

morlises,
. Depth gauge and plumb

level.

. Laser-engraved rules.

. Optional 12" rule.
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Bk!Most Tile

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounls to Historical Societies

.l-ime Capsules
. Custom wording lrom $78
. National Flegister plaques from $35

Rush service available . Satislaction Guaranteed

l'-ltll : I -,\r-l)\1,\ltK (l( )}lt'.\\\
14110 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 201 51 -1 581

RG.Lto
o ,ar" u"^"'"

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-87't-7848
Fax:,7O3-7552574
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visit our lnternel sile at
http :i/www.erielandmark.com
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Circle no. 194 Circle no. 149

Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Historic

Renovation C

ALLTED WINDOW INC.
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-541 1 (TOLL-FREE)

(513) 559-1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

oLD.HoUSE JOURNAL 77

Circle no. 78

LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE'' STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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JOMY. Sofety Products, lnc.

For burglor-proof.egress ond escope, JOMyo is the
ideol solution for virtuolly invisible retroctoble

ond c-ollopsible lodders, sttircoses, ond bolconies
of the highest quoliiy, lighresr weight, with

exceptionol strength ond durobility.
For odditionol informotion pleose contoct us ot

800 255-259,l or find us ot www. jomy.com

Circle no. 76 Circle no. 358

Architectural Grllle
Custom Deslgned Flabrlcated & Ftnished

' Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet
STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE,

Materials : Aluminum, Brass, Bronze, Steel and
Stainless Steel

Finishes : Mirror Polish, Satin, Statuary Bronze, primed.
Anodized Colors and Baked Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dlvlslon of Glumenta Corporation

77 14th Str€et, Brooklyn, New york 11215
IElr 718-432-1200 / Fax: Z1A-852-139O / r-800-582-6267 (outslde lray onty)

Webr w.archgrllte.com / D-Itall : ag@archgrllle.com

Sove Up To 50% 0n Home Heoting Cost
And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogoin.
Hydro-Sil is o unique zone heoting sys-
tem thot con sove you hundreds ol
dollors in home l.eoting costs.
It con reploce or supplement your
electric heot, oil or gos furnoce. Your
kerosene heoters ond woodstoves,
Hydro-Sil heoting works iike this: inside
the heoter cose is o seoled copper
tube filled wilh o hormless silicone
fluid thot will never spill, leok, boil or
freeze. lt's permonenl. You'll never
run out. Running through the liquid is o
hydroeiectric elemenl thot, when the
thermostot isturned on, quickly worms
the liquid The silicone liqud with its
heot retention quollties continues lo
heot ofler the Hydro element shuts
off, soving you money, The heot rodi-
oting from the tube is directed into o
gentle convection flow thot delivers
worm, comfortoble heot into the
room Hydro-Sil will give cleon, sofe,
heolthful ond inexpensive floor to
ceiling comfort,

ffi

Sove with Hydro-Sil: Mony fomilies ore benefifling
- you con loo!
. Consumer Digest Buving Guroe ro*es Hydro-Sit
'Best Buv' for ^eot'ng- o produc' Tno+ oFfers out.
stonding volue for its price
. Gront M. (Accounlont): "With no insuJotion or
storm wlndows, I soved 517" when chonging from
oil to Hydro-Sil."

. Williom C. (Generol Conhoctoo: "l reploced
electric heot with Hydro-Sil. I om pleosed to report
thot your units hove provided comfort, sofety, ond
consideroble sovinos on electricitv. "

. R. Honson: "l connot begin to tell you how
pleosed I om wilh Hydro-Sil Flrst lime in 25 yeors our
eleclric bill wos reduced - Soved 5635 - over 40%!"

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE, TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROIVI
PORTABLE I IO VOLI_ PERI\4ANENT 22OVOLT

220Voll
Permonent

Aoorox. Areo' Io Heot
Discount

Price Quontity
B'2000 wotts 3tl0 so. s25e
6' 1500 wotts 250 so. ff. s239
5' 1250 wofls 200 so. ft. s2r 9
4' 1000 wolts 150 so 1 s l9e
3'750 wotts 100 sq. ft sl79
2'500 wotts 75 sq, ft s l69

S

/) Thermos
5' Hvdro-Mox 750-l 500 woih s2ta
4'Convecfor - Duol wott sr79
3'750 wotts - Silicone s 169

$ 15,00 shlpping per heoter
Totol Amount

S

S

NAME 

-

Order by Phone or Moil, Credit Cord or Check . tVosterCord-V|SA

CREDIT ORDERS ACCT #

1 -800-627 -9276 rxp o,rrr MAIL TO: HYDRO-S PO BOX 662, FORT MtLL, SC 29715

ADDRESS

PHONE

SEASONAT DISCOUNT FACTORY SAIE

TIFETIME WARRANW

You benefils wilh Hydro-Sil
. Slosh Heoting Co$ - Up to 50%
. Lifetime Wononty - no service colls
. Sofe for children & furniture
. Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
. U.L. Listed
. Preossembled - reody to use
. No furnoces - ducts - chimney
. Portoble (l l0V) orpermonent(220V)
. Whole House Heoting orSingle Room
. Room by Room Control

You Con Do About the Cost of Winter Heoting

7A JANUARYi FEBRUARY 2ooo
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The Shingle Styles
does tie these houses together? And why do many

Postmodern houses of the past 35 years so clearly

owe a debt to the elusive Shingle style of the

1880s and 1890s?

Someone has taken a stab at answering

these questions (someone besides Vincent Scully,

the Yale scholar who gave the name Shingle

Style to this idiom during the 1950s). The re-

sult is a provocative, information-filled book

that convincingly relates H. H. Richardson's

Watts Sherman House and Frank Lloyd WrighCs

Home and Studio, John Calvin Stevens in Maine

and Bernard Maybeck in California, |oseph

Esherick's 1950s Bay Area Regionalism and

Robert Venturi's Hampton s. Shingle Sryles ( sub -

titled Innovation and Tradition in American Ar-

chitecture 1874 to 1982) may rarse

a few eyebrows. But I found it a

iong-overdue clarification of the

precedents and relationships that

made the Shingle-style language

so important for so many decades,

and from coast to coast.

The book is not a description of a single

historical style as much as it is a chronicle of
this distinctly American building idiom and its

evolution. The thirty key structures portrayed in

the book span more than a century. They are in

Newport and Oyster Bay, but also in Oak Park,

Spokane, and Pasadena.

The Shingle style emerged during the 1870s

in the Northeast, as vacation "cottages" built for

the elite. Architects as notable as H.H. Richard-

I GOOD BOOKS

The built-in sideboard in

Stanford White's dining
room addition (1881) to
Kingscote, a Gothic Revival

house in Newport, R.l.

SHINGLE STYLES
INNOVATION ANO TNADiTION

IX AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE,

r a74 TO I 9A2

PHOTOGRAPHS BY BRET MORGAN

TEXT BY LELAND M. RO'TH

,\brams, ry99; 24o pages:

hardbowtd, s49.5o

Order through your local bookstore.

HAr rs rHE oerp, enduring appeal

of the Shingle style? A little reflec-

tion suggests a host of answers. It
is an informal style-but not an

unstudied or sloppy one: This "ar-

chitecture of the American summer" celebrates

leisure and family, yet it was largely the prod-

uct of trained architects working for educated

clients of means. It has late Victorian sentiment,

but shuns the period's ostentation by design. It

is an architecture of natural materials: wood

shingles, of course, and native stone. Its me-

dieval character is kept from any Gothic dark-

ness by its embrace of comforting Colonial forms

and finely rendered classical details. And it is,

essentially, American as no transplanted style

"The new approach . . . would reverberate auoss the

nation in the 1880s and 1890s . . . finally becoming

the inspiration for much Postmodern design since

the 1970s . . . the Shingle Style."

with a foreign name could ever be. Shingle style

appeals to romantics and modernists alike.

But ask three architectural historians to

define Shingle style and you may well get three

different answers. Notoriously hard to pin down,

named retrospectively and debated endlessly, the

style has been dismissed merely a variant of

Shaw's English Queen Anne, or as "Richard-

sonian Romanesque expressed in wood," or as

the Victorian periodt "modem colonial" style.What

R O B H U NTL EYl L IG H TSTREA M OLD.HOUSE -]OURNAL 79
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Two catalogs available :
2fi) reproduction lights...Catalog $2.00

1,0(X)'s of items
Reprcduction hardwar,e...Catalog $2.00

f;xpnrcrs Hoxu Surpsr
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
P h o n e : 4 0 8 - 2 4 6 - I 9 6 2

ffi ffi ffi

Grills:
Brass & lron

Circle no. 116 Lights Catalog
Circle no. 335 Hardware Catalog

AO JANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OOO BRET MORGAN

son, Charles McKim and Stanford White,

and William Ralph Emerson are associ-

ated with its defining moment. Soon it
spread to wealthy enclaves in New York
and New ]ersey. Then a generation of ar-
chitects brought it to the Midwest and es-

pecially to California, where it took on a

regional character of
its own. Many of these

architects were trained

by Richardson, White,

and their proteges. The

Shingle style flourished

between 1879 and 1916,

fading slowly (a spec-

tacular example was

built in Southampton

commissioned for this book. They depict

early examples by McKim, Mead & White,

Rooseveit's Sagamore Hill by Lamb & fuch,
Wilson Eyre's house for Charles Lang Freer

in Detroit, work by Frank Lloyd Wright,
Bernard Maybeck, and Julia Morgan, and

that of such late-20th-centurv architects

as Robert A.M. Stern

and Robert Venturi.
(Photographer Bret

Morgan specializes in
architecture and in-
teriors with an em-

phasis on historic
preservation. He was

also the photographer

for the book The Ar-

il,[l,i.ff ,:;;:] "il ;:::"j J;:ff:i [Lxr*rtilt"n.." i::: :;::';{ ̂:f::#:,
table mid-cennrrybuild- at Deer lsle' Maine, desisned bv william 

degree in architecture
ings,whichare inciuded 

Ralph Eme'son in 18s6' 
from columbia.) The

in this volume. The style was rediscovered text was written by scholar Leland M. Roth,
and adapted by post-Modern architects whose previous books includ e A Concise
during the 1970s. HistoryofAmericanArchitedureandMcKm,

More than 200 photographs were Meqd 6 White, Architects. f,

WATTS SHERMAN
HOUSE

Newport, R.1., 1874

H.H. Richardson

NEWPORT CASINO

Newport, R.1., 1881

McKim, Mead 6
Wite
KINGSCOTE

( dining ro om additio n ),
Newport, R.1., 1881

McKim, Mead 6
White
ISAAC BELL HOUSE

Newport, R.L, 1883

McKim, Mead 6
Wite
SAGAMORE HILL

Oyster Bay, L.1., N.Y.,

1883. Lqmb 6 Rich

STONEHURST

Waltham, Mass., 1886

H.H. Richardson

NAUMKEAG

Stockbridge, Mass.,

i.887. McKim, Mead
d. White
FREER HOUSE

Detroit, Mich., 1890

Wikon Eyre

SHELBURNE FARMS

Shelburne, Vt., 1885-
1902. R.H. Robertson

HOTEL DEL CORONADO

Coronado, Cal., 1888

lames and Merritt Reid
WRIGHT HOME &SIUDIO

Oak ParN lll., 1889

Frank Lloyd Wright
FAIRMONT CEMETERY
CTIAPEL

Spokane, Wash., 1890

Kirtlafld K. Cutter
ER'{E;T @XHEAD I.IOI,SE

San Francisco

Ernest Coxhead, 1893

sr, loHN's cHURcH

Petaluma, Cal., 1891

Ernest Coxhead

FELSTED

Deer Isle, Maine, 1896

William Ralph
Emerson

FIRSI UNITARIAN
CHURCH

Berkeley, Cal' 1898

A.C. Schweinfurth
GIGNOUX COTTAGE

Portland, Maine, 1906

lohn Calvin Stevens

GRAYOAKS

Ross, Cal., 1906

Bernard Maybeck

GAMBLE HOUSE

Pasadena, Cal., 1909

Greene d" Greene

THE AIRPLANE HOUSE

Woods Hole, Mass,
1912. Burcell dy

Elmslie

,OHN GALEN
HOWARD HOUSE

Berkeley, Cal., 1912

John Galen Howard
JOHN S. ilOMAS HOUSE

Berkeley, Cal., 1914

William C. Hays

GUY HYDE CHICK HOUSE

Oakland, Cal., 1914

Bernard Maybeck

sAUsALtro woMatts
CLUB

Sausalito, Cal., 1917

Julia Morgan
TIMBERLINE LODGE

Mount Hood, Oregon,

1938. William Turner
THE FOUREST

Kenwoodlands, Cal.,
1957. loseph Esherick

FLINN HOUSE

East Hampton, N.Y.,

1 97 9, laquelin Rob ertson

LAWSON HOUSE

East Quogue, N.Y., 1981

Robert A.M. Stern

PETRIE HOUSE

Wainscott, N.Y., 1982

Robert Venturi
KRAGSYDE

Swan's Island, Maine
(after Peabody 6
Stearns 1882). Beyor

6 Goodrich 1982-
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You Can
Have Your Ca[<e

And Eat It
For Houses That l.ook Old But Live Nerv

t\
)Ufe) many older homes don't have the space and
wiring for today's modern family and all its gear and
gizmos. But, you don't need to choose modern conve-
nience over great American housing style. Newly built
living space-with an exterior that authentically captures
period style-combines the best of old and new!

Build A "New-OId" Home Easily
. Plans for more than 100 of the best authentic, period house

plans from colonial, Victorian and the early 20th century eras.

o Plans that combine authentic exteriors with sensitively updated
floor plans to suit your modern lifestyle.

. Plans by archrtectural designers who specialize in historical
reproductions.

PIUS, a bonus section of more than 100 sources for repro-
duction building materials that lend authenticity.

NOW aVailabley for just g8.9b, and on sale at major
bookstores, newsstands and specialty retailers.

I Or, call today to order via mail 800.931.2931.

Spring 1999 Edition

OLDHOUSE IIff/
JOURNAL

The Original
.\ Ilanlq -\\bod. LLCI

Publication
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Fully assembled . U.S. made of U.S. materials

- Priced from $179.00 -
Another Capital Idea from Architectural Iron Company

Makers of Capital Crestings & Finials

./br mot'e infr>rmation and a ft'ee br<tc'hure cctll
800-442-47 66/IRON
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Circle no. 169 Circle no. B1

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog 610
US, $15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

\\'e ship [,rPS onlv (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian ordcrs in [J.S. dollan

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Sryerior Ave.. Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

Wrr

ffi

Designed by the &ges. Crafted by hand.
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Circle no. 91

B A IOVE OF THE
HEART:..

Ilmerica's premier
flooring manufactured

fiorn antlque heart
plne tlmbers

r

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
prc) 6a2-8989 . l800l 227 -20fJ7

600 South Madison Street
Whitcville, N.C.28472
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r's EASy ro Hop on the St. Charles streetcar

and quickly leave behind the raucous confines

of Bourbon Street and the French Quarter,

haunt of Mardi Gras revelers. lust $1 will trans-

Speculators scrambled to New Orleans, where

they became successful wholesalers, ice suppli-

ers, shippers, Iand developers, and cotton mid-

dlemen. Representing only a tenth of the pop-

ulation in 1806, Anglo-Americans were in the

clear majority by 1850.

lust $1 will transport you

uPriver to the genteel and

quaint Garden District,

a 66-block, oak-shrouded

architectural oasis of

gracious living and

Jlowering gardens.

BY DIANA JARVIS GODWIN

port you upriver to the genteel and quaint Gar-

den District, a 66-block, oak-shrouded archi-

tectural oasis of gracious living and flowering

gardens, worlds apart from the trinket shops and

crowded streets of theVieu Carr6. Overwhelrningly

residential, this historic Nerv Orleans neighbor-

hood half a mile from the mighty Mississippi is

bounded by Magazine Street and St. Charles,

Louisiana, and Jackson Avenues.

The Garden District began as a privileged

suburban enclave for newly wealthy Anglo-Amer-

ican interlopers who came to New Orleans to

make their fortunes, and succeeded wildly. In
the early-l9th century, Louisiana and the port
of New Orleans were new additions to the United

States, and the Mississippi River was the Iifeblood

of American commerce and communication.

Scorned by the Creole elite, nouyeau-riche American entrepreneurs soothed their bruised egos by creating
Iantasies of faux stone and classical allusion in the Garden District. As you stroll the District's shady sidewalks,

residents are likely to engage you in friendly conversation long before you complete your tour.

OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL 8:!
ANDRE JENNY/SOUTHSTOCK
BARBARA EMMONS (MAP)
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Clockwise (from top): A double.
galleried Greek Revival mansion,
trimmed with ironwork railings and
framed by morning glories, is the
picture of Garden District allure.
The St, Charles streetcar beckons.
A cast-iron gallory soats two storeys
on the ltalianate-style Joseph Carroll
House (1869), where Mark T\,vain

attended lavish parties during the
1880s. The angel tomb rises into a

blue sky in Lalayette Cemetery No, l,

These opportunistic newcomers

were shunned by the established Creoles,

whose inherited wealth was tied to the
old plantation economy. The French-
speaking natives despised the newcom-
ers, calling them "Cantucks," whether they
came from border states such as Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, or West Virginia, or
purely Northern regions like New Eng-
land or the Mid-Atlantic. Creole families
considered the upstart Americans hard-
drinking and crude, and steadfastly re-
fused to interact with them socially.

Despite their contempt for these

brash interlopers, some aristocratic but
land-poor Creoles were forced to sell their
vast holdings to Anglo-American specu-

lators, who rapidly subdivided them into
buiiding lots for quick profits.In the 1830s,

on the old Livaudais plantation, Canadian

speculator Samuel /arvis Peters platted out
the first grid of what became the ultimate
nouveau-riche Anglo neighborhood. The

Garden District took its name from the

luxuriant gardens that framed its man-
sions and cottages.

The earliest houses in the District
were typically three bays wide, executed in
the Greek Revival style. One elegant ex-

ample is the Thomas Toby House on Pry-
tania Street, built in 1838 by a Philadel-

phia native. By the 1850s, the Greek Re-

vival style had expanded to five bays with
a center hall plan, like the double-galleried

Bosworth Mansion on Washington Av-

enue. The finest of these homes reflects

the breach between the customs of the

Anglo newcomers and native Creoles.

In Creole houses, gardens were court-

yard havens; in the Garden District, they
were ostentatious displays enclosed by fili-
greed ironwork fences. While early Creole

houses did not include hallways, Anglo-
Americans cherished the privacy of inte-

rior spaces and included hallways to en-

sure it. They also preferred muted grey,

white, and beige exterior color schemes,

while Creoles favored more colorful, light-

A4 JANUARYlFEBRUARY 2OOO DIANA 'lARVIS GODWIN
RICHARD SEXTON (BOTTOM RIGHT)
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WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x.10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD O WALLMOUNTED

o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crystal Lake, lL 60014
(81 5) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
TIIITITII

Circle no. 163

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

j)

f'=f:'-:: >:/))t)'/-.
Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

F urrti rL;.i":
- 

lr

' ) --11::: /J'
Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

i)',.tt t 4 ,-i' ,ti t 
=,-) 

,

i53 Charlestown Road' Claremont, NH '03743
Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-121 8

hrrp://wr,lrv. crown -poin r. com

NT
cASit'irT8Y

Period stvling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

KNG'S
CHANDELTER

Colon c,{TAt,oG sHowtNG oven 100

cHANDEI,IERS,tnu SCOIlCes - $5

l,*,t
r;-w,ffi

PO Bor 667, Dr:p'r OJ,
Eusr NC 27289

336-623-6 I 8tl cnvsr.nr.(a)\'Nn'I.N r'r
WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

$

ffi,ffi

€t s
ANTIQUE
h a rdwa re

Artu'ork . Furniture , Weatbertanes , Ligbtittg . Claufoot Tubs . Tblescopes

Kitcben Appliances , Resin Figures , ,llecbanical Banks , Stock Certificates

Cabinet Hardware . Mirrors , Nautical Treasures . Higb Tank Tbilets . Lamps

Address Plaques . Birdcages, Boot Scrapers, Train Racks, Pltoto Displays

Music Stands , Faucets & Sinks , Dinneru'are . Diuing Helmets. Tin Ceilings

...and Many More Decoratiue Accents forYour Home!

Call Antique Harduare at 8OO-422-9982 antl ask for catalog #65 12.

I{esting?
you see in suery funtiture or
Tired of tbe same old itents

unique itemsfor your bome?

de corating store ? W'ant

CallAntique Harduare & Home

Store for a free color catalog

or uisit t$ on tbe ueb at
www. arrtiquehardware.com

Circle no. 172
Circle no. 126
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f

Historic Lodging . ! : . :,::. :

Fot a complete listing of accommodations
in New Orleans, contact the New Orleans
Convention & Visitors, Bureau, (SO4) 566-g0l t,
www n ew o r I e a n scv b, co m.

THE COLUMNS 3811 St. Charles Ave., (800)
445-9308, Twenty guest rooms in an I 883
Italianate mansion.

FAIRCHILD HOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST

1518 Prytania St. (504) 524-0154. Thrs 1841
Greek Revival offers 18 guest rooms.

THE MCKENDRICK BREAUX HOUSE 1474

Magazine St, (B8B) 570-1 700. Nine guest
rooms in an 1860 Greek Revival-style house,

THE MUSES l455 Magazine St,, (504) 522-
7976. Three guest rooms in an 1 858 Greek
Revival house.

MAISON PERRIER 41 17 Perrier St., (504) 897-
1807 This double-galleried Eastlake, built in

1892, has five guest rooms.

Left to right: After the Civil War, in-tiil housing
included treasures like this Camelback
Shotgun, Lalayette Cemetery No. 1, an enclave
of Anglo-American gtaves purposely
segregated from Creole burial grounds
elsewhere in New Orleans. A life-size marble
statue ot Psyche and Cupid graces the interiol
ol a home on Prytania Street.

saturated pastels.

Characteristically, Garden District
homes usually have generous porches that
boldly face the outside world, rejecting the

inward orientation of the old Creoie court-
yards. The graceful wide verandahs and

columned, two-story galleries made the

subtropical climate more tolerable to res-

idents who suffered from the incessant sul-

try heat and humidity. The many tall shut-

tered windows also contributed a great

measure of climate control when window
openings and shutters were adjusted to
admit or shut out light, wind, and heat ac-

cording to the season.

Over the decades, Neoclassical-, Gothic

Revival-, Queen Anne-, Italianate-, and
Eastlake-style homes filled in the devel-

oping District. Whatever the architectural

style, most Garden District houses share

the common bond of symmetrical garden

plots, bound by elaborate ironwork fences.

A landmark example of this classic New

Orleans detaii is the famous cornstalk fence

surrounding the Colonel Short House on
Fourth Street. The taste for elaborate fence

designs carried over into the famous Iafayette

No.1 Cemetery in the heart of the District.

The cast-iron fences encircling the grave-

yard's eerie, above-ground tombs echo

those enclosing the landmark buildings
just outside its walls.

Despite its fashionable beginnings,
the Garden District was not the exclusive

province of the newcomers, nor were all
of its homes mansions. Spaniards, Creoles,

and people of color also purchased land

and built houses there. Lucile Vivant, a free

woman of color, owned an entire square

in the neighborhood, bounded by Sixth,

Coliseum, Washington, and Chestnut. Many

elegant double houses and row houses were

built as rental and investment properties,

often from identical plans in blocks of three

to five buildings.

One of the best examples of this pat-

tern is "Freret's Folly," five identical houses

on Prytania Street built on speculation.

After the upheaval of the Civil War and

Reconstruction, new houses continued to

be built in the Garden District-many of
them in variations of the millwork-be-
decked Shotgun vernacular. lL

DrANA JARvrs GoDwrN is a historian

and writer who lives in Navarre, Florida.

A6 JANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OOO RICHARD SEXTON; JOSEPH SCHUYLER/
srocK sosToN (MtDoLE)
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aOO) 250;22(
il3 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH ' 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

hrtp://m.crown-poi nr.com

clous.

iezvl iiill.

r ,l il.lr ?',ti t t t.
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Simply De

CABII'.]ETRY

li
Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction

t) - lJ 'f )I)= ')t-l':.lll/.

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

Top it off with Genuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.

Period sryling.
Handcrafred ro the finesr qualiry

Circle no. 205

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

' Fluting
. Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

No minimum order
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for catalog

156 Main St., PO. Box 338, Dept JHO
lvoryton, Cf 06442

(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

\- l.

,J
4

Circle no. 142 Circle no. 144
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800.241.0525 + ww.designerdoors.com
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,T,llIU ART IITA L L PAPER

Birchwood t'rieze fiom our Arls & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Flieze from our Yictorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complete Catalog: $i2.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca,94510 (707) ?46-1900 bradbury.com

I
e

g

g
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?
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The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

Autheruically Produced
Ear ly Anrcr ic an C lap b oar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward famiJy. Quanersawing produces a verti-
cal grain which eliminares warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
l/2" to 6-12". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, Vf 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s81 (207) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496-3294

Circle no. 125
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Centnl
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*
Cluloc $4.00

IIAI{Y STYLES

IVr SIIp ATIYIYHERE
*

Custon DgsrcN AvarLlaLr
w.TexaslronFence.com
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Box 839 Decatur, TX76234762341

940-627 -27 I 8* 940-627-7 i 84 Faxi

Circle no. 212

O 1999, Elk Corporation of Dallas. Al1 trademarks @ are registered trademarks ol Eik Corporation of Dallas, an Elcor Company. llnderwritsrs Laboratorles rs a

registered tademark of llnderunters Laboratories, lnc.

Circle no. 89

Circle no. 281

il frY=t,#

NO MAMER
HOW WELL YOUR

RESTORATION
TURNS OUT,

WE CAN TOP IT.

E



lumber and building material dealers, and

painl distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ. Des lvloines, lA 50304

http ://www.wate rputty. com

through hardware.

Durham s

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

tIllOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Bock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracla, crevices,

ioints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw
chisel, plish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's olf ers lasting
satislaction.

Simply We

153 Charlestown Road . Claremonr, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fa-r: 800-370-1218

http://www.crown-poi nt.corn

l-r r; Zt 3r'tit,:.

Done.lt
Arts 6 Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

Quartersawn White Oak.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

Pcriod sn'linq.

H.mdcralicd ro thc finesr qualin.

F t:r rti rur 
=i) |'.JL:2) !. /.

Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

F LLll aricrrr),

Circle no. 147

WE TAKE AS MUCH

PRIDE
IN OUR PLAQUES

AS YOU DO IN

YOUR HOME

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

1-80 0-626-3229

1810
CIRCA

.cusToM PTAQUES

.NATIONAI REGISTER PTAQUES

A Heo[ Brorlgrs toundrii

WHEN ONLY

THE BEST
IS GOOD ENOUGH

A
^

BRONZF;

PLAQUES THE IRON SHOP'

& value since 1931 .

All Kits available in any floor-to-tloor height and B1CA / UBC code models. Made in the U.

. Diamelers 4'0" lo 6'0"

. All Rsd oak Collslruction

0nly

$1575
[or 4'tr oiimotcr
ll-nrsor Xil t.0.8.

Eroomall. PA

Victuian 0ne@ Spinls

. Diamelers 4'0" lo 6'0"
Saving Casl Aluminum

il

Bi!

.We

lilllIl}'

arllt
ltrl

The best ual

e-mail:

Eroomall. PA (610)
ontario, CA (909)
sarasota, FL (941 ) 1 9008

(713) 789-0648
(847) 952,901 0
(203) 32s-8466

Chicaqo, ll
Stamford. CT

Houston TX

I

----J

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price Listr

f -800-52 3 -7 427 Fxt. oHr.oo
or visit ou Web Site at w.ThelronShop.com

544-7100
60s-1 000
923-1479

lFte;s;;;;i;;li;fiiiEr,lwc;EniTF,ii,1iit,-i
I

City_State Zip_
Mail l0: The lron Shop, Dept. 0HJ-00, Box 547,

The Leoding Monufocturer
of Spirol Sloir Kits'"

Circle no. 164
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0nly

$3300
for 4'0'' 0iamelet
t1-Riser (it F-0.8.

Broomall, PA

Spinl Stairc0ak
I

nfl insluded wi$ all

l&$llation

0nly

$425

0l
lo 7'0"
Welded Unils

t

i

I

Reed

Showoon / Warehote Locatio,B:
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RIST(IRITI()N
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SZECH IhATE.
CzechPlumber's Bag "
You soy you wonl o revolufion.
Direct from the Czech republic, we offer you the raditional
plumbers bag. Luggage-like and roomy, yet perfect for
books, legal papers, camera equipment or laptops. And yes,
yolr can also throw in wrenchs, pliers, clamps or saws. Get

inevitable-"Where did you get that great

$gg?e#99955

ready for the
bag?" l4lvzl-x6!rx tl

oHJ0 r 00

Circle no. 92

,i

ing.com
Free cotologt 1.8OO.5O5.8888

Order online:

I

\buve Loving[v Pur Ir Bac[< Togerhen With the Unico System, you con fit
high performonce oir comfort into your
old house without offecting oesthetics
orchitecturol integrity.

The system's flexible mini-ducts fit
behind wolls ond ceilings, viduolly
eliminoting the need for soffits. The

;,,
:S.rrq ,.r.
' s?;;1t'' 

' 
li/' :r-l

Unico System is unquestionobly the
new oir comfort system for otd houses.

il
it
a:

U

j
The Unico System's smoll, subt/e out/ets ore

borely noticeoble. They deliver the most eyen,
droft-free heoting ond cooling ovoiloble.

For complete informotion on the
Unico System, coll l-800-527-0896 or
visit Unico on the worldwide web ot
www. unicosystem.com.

ffi'% {

* *.. t

t

ldaai"g dir Con?itioning Doetn't lfape To Tear ftApart.l



YOL-I ASKID
FeR trT: NIORE!

&,iOR}1 ISSUJ:S,

tiX F;tN I]fi L] E1) il'{"i}{i }. }-.

oLD - Hous E r NTERToRS is now a bi-monthly, with

more pages and brand new features devoted to great

old houses and period-inspired decorating. Lavish

photos and poignant stories, authentic reproduc-

tions, and decorating know-

howare nowaccompanied

by even more helpful ad-

vice: source lists, style

sawy', hardware and light-

ing, kitchen design and

more. No fads, just a clas-

sic, personal approach

with an emphasis on

quality. Learn to bring

out the best in your Federal, Victorian, Bungalow

or Ranchl ro oRDER: Use the postpaid order

cards opposite, or call 800-462 - 02 I I and

charge to MC or vrsA. crrrs: Yourthoughtfulness

remembered all year-fill out the gift card opposite

or call the number above; we'll even send a card to

announce your gift.
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Experience tlre Style and lnspiration of Old-House lnteriors.



nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cosl Bross . Cqst Aluminum . Wood
Or.er'200 Siz-es & St1 les in Stock ..1,1 Page Color Catalog $1

Coll le78l 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co

(-gspper & Brass
Restoraflo n and Protection

ffil$"Copper DoC'
U!h!c tstcp SystcE

Stop Tlc EEdlcrt
ClcrdlgAld
PolisUrg!

Resfore Once Foreverl

O Porcelain & Tile
Refinishing

ffiilS.rnu ooc'
Englnecncd Finlrh Eoldr Up

ro IIOT Wrtcr. trorTrbr,
Slnks, Showen.

Ualquc 2-Pen Epory
Acrylh Blcded

IIol& ColorLolger.

Don't Replace - Just Refinlshl
Saves Thousands of $

Sec us on the Wcb et ( rtmbonder.com )
Products avelhble rt rrrny local patnt
storts or order directly from Top Gun

Distribution ( topgundlstribudon"com )
or call XIM Direct at (800) 262:8469

I
When it comes to efficiency and performance, nothing comes
close to AquaStar tankless, gas water heaters. The tankless design
means water is heated on demand, in an instant. And, since
there's no need to continually heat and reheat water, the AquaStar
delivers exceptional energy savings. Manufactured by Bosch,
AquaStar water heaters are designed to last a lifetime. And when
you're renovating or building a new home, settle for nothing less.

by BoSCH
fHE BE,TEF WA|ER HEA|ER

H:29 3/4" W: 18 l/4" D:8 3/4

c

C(lI{TR(II.IED Et{ERGY C()RP(lRAII(}I{

800. 642.3 1 99
www.cechot.com AoHJotoo

We've built a better water heater,
so you can build a better home.

Circle no. 189

Circle no. 136

Circle no. 218

SCHWEBD'S
Quolity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has lreen producing wood columns
and pilasters for over 1 35 years. The wood is thoroughly seasoned

pine for exterior use; additional lumbcr species available for interior.
Production be6ins with a minimum 2" shaft wall thickness using solid
piece lumber (no iinger ,oints) resulting in a quality, durable column.
Columns are available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in thc length
required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your
restoration projects, we can manufacture columns to match your

existing design. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
reprratcly.

No. 150 Rman Cninthian

No. 140 kamozi

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, du
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#1 30 ATTIC BASE

No. 142 Crek lmi(

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and

are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetinre. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are available in

three irchitecturally-correct styles for even diameter columns from 8"

to 30".
Call or write for our free catalog.

A.E SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI ' Pittsburgh, PA I52I2

Teiephone: Gl2)766-6322' Fcnc (412) 766-2262

AMERIC/(S
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FXTURES

AurtrrNnc DrsrcNs
42A The Mill Rod,d

\Wst Rupert, Yermont 05776
(802) 394-7713

Catalogue $j.00

@
W

rrrr qH, 
[:B,HR*fi $tPnn'r,

Hffi
Authentic Victorian style brass and iron
beds. Har.rdcrafted entirely in England
rvith old rvorld technrques. Exceptional
quality, present-dav heirlooms. Buy
importer direct and save.

Trrrin, Full, 0ueen & King sizes

Toll Free Phone/Fax: 1 -877 -722-5049

m r-l
I vts^ It-

FREE Full-Color Brochure
1112 Riverside 0r., Palmetto, FL 34221

92 JANUARYi FEBRUARY 2OOO

Dept D001, P.O Bor 511
Aver. N{A 0l-132
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

LEESBURG, vA-"The Knox House
and Gardens". Ca. I 790- I 890. Ap-
prox. 4000 sq.ft. Handsome ar-
chitecturally Pine floorlng, rnan-
tels, woodwork, hardware. 7 fire-
places. Srrokehouse, brick & flag-
stone patios. 4 bedrooms; 3.5
baths; .38 acre, in-tou'n conve-
nience with prrvate feel. Brian
Rooney, Prudentia.l, 540-88 2-3 956.

$s2s,000.

WINTER HAVEN, FL- 1 9 20'S LAKC-

front Georgian mansion. 4,222
sq.ft.; 3 acres; 3.5 baths. Original
chandeliers. Great B&B potential!
For details see rvrvu..forsaleby-
orvner.com-Listing #5 89 643 6

or cali 94 I -956-8 I 80. $599,000.

cHIcAGo,IL-An I 889 QueenAnne
Victorian in National Register. El-

egantly restored over a l7-year

kffiffi;;* *-d-4ffi
SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

rrilDuy, oH-This charming Victorian house was once the

home to famous author, Norman Vincent Peale. Updated

for the 1990's but retaining its i880 charm. Located in

friendly, economically strong community, this home offers

3 bedrooms; 2 baths; living, dining and family rooms. Beau-

tiful butternut woodwork throughout. Original deeds date

back to 1838. Owners will consider offers between $159,900
and $169,000. For detailed info call Sharon Rooney, Re/Max

findlay. 419-423-8004, Ext. 249, or Pam & Mike Flora at

303-966-307 1.

x 36", window- a2" x 21". $500
firm. Call 718-965-257 5 lOam to
5pm.
cAs srovE-1950's White Tappan

Suburban. Good unrestored con-
dition; 5200/BO Plus shipping to
good home. Located in Freehold,
NI.732-780-0s01.
oHI coLLEcrIoN-l 976- 1 985 as

bound yearbooks 1 thru 1 1. In-
divldual issues 1987-1998 (excl

,/F & M/A 1992). Also 6 OHJ re-
source catalogs. $400 pp OBO.

501 -525-192 I or hippiedon@
rvebtv.net.

EVENTS

sAvANNAH, cA-2 5 dr Armual "NOGS "

Tour. The Hidden Gardens of Sa-

vannali, April 1 4- I 5, 2000. Spon-
sored by the Garden Club of Sa-

vannah. Walking Tour: 1 0am- 5pm
daily. Tour includes eight private
gardens plus the garden of The
Massie Heritage Center, restored
and maintained by the Garden
Club of Savannah. Ticket holders
inr.ited to attend the "Simply South-

ernTea" located at theTelfair Mu-
seum ofArt in the Sculprure Gallery.

Garden club members prepare and

host this tea with heirloom recipes,

china and srlver service, and tra-
ditional flou'er arrangements. Tea

Hours: 2-5 pm dail1. Admission
to the exhibits in the Telfalr Mu-
seum is rnclude in the tour.Ticket
donation, g 20. Advance Sales: The
Garden CIub of Savannah, 200
NOGS Tour of Hidden Gardens,
PO Box 1 3892, Savarmah, GA 3 141 6-

0892. Proceeds lor the tour are re-
turned to the community tlrrough
the club's educational, environ-
mental, and preservation projects.

Information and inquires contact
Pat Hazzard, 9 1 1-738-07+8.
cLrNDAr^E, cA-Glendale Quilt Guild
2lst Annual Quilt Shon, "Cele-

brate Arnerrca 2000," Burbank Air-
port Hilton, 2500 HollywoodWay,
Burbank, CA. Friday,, March 24,
3-9pm, Sat. March 25,9am-5pm,
Sun. March 26, 10am-4pm. Quilts,
wearables and doll exhibitions;
quilting classes lor children to ad-
vanced adults; shopplng mall;

j
I,t

period rvith the correct materials.
Origlnal doors, quartersawrr wood-
work, and parquet floors. Brad-
bury & Bradbury rooms sets in 5

rooms, 2 fireplaces, ceiling medal-
lions, and fretwork; 16 stained
glass windows, 2 starr-red glass
doors. and a stained glass interior
transom; 12 rooms, 5 bedrooms,
3 new batl.rs; $695,000. Liz Wil-
son (broker orvned), 773-725-
5 3 I 3, http: //home.eartilink.net/
- jd*'ilson I / 3 9 2 5keel.htm
loprIN,uo-Old theatre, 1947 ,lo-
cated on main Street. Al1 concrete.
7 300 sq.h.; stage, balcony. main
floor. Call for details. Qualifies but
not on historic register. +17 -67 3-
3 040.

ITEMS FOR SALE

STAGE PIANo-Wurlitzer short key-
board (65 keys). Small srze up-
right, only +1" high x 41" long
x2l t/z" deep. Excellent working
condition, original green parnr.
Kids love the "iust right size."
Great for parlor or music room.
$300. NewYork State. 9l+-758-
8088 or E-mail at starbarrack@
webjogger.net.
ENTRY DooR-Parlour floor entry
door, the interior door of a trro
door set. From a Park Slope, Brook-
lyn I 884 Brorvnstone, in the East-

lake style with ralsed panel and
single rvindoui Dimensions 90"

E m
ffi EEr

G

E
I
H

OrL,h -rfl O U 9:E;: 1$:!J R fi, A:Lm



REAL ESTATE and RESIORATION SEFilflCES

ad rates are $4.50 per word, 25 word

minimum with $150 for a photograph.

Deadline is the first of the month, two

months prior to publication. The deadline

for inclusion is the first of the month prior

to publication. (January 1 for the Marcfr/April

issue,) Submissions must be in writing

and accompanied by a check. Mail to:

Barbara Jones

Old-House Journal Swaps & Sales

Real Estate/Restoration Services Ads

181-20 140th Avenue

Springfield Garden, NY 11413

(718) 712-0757

(718) 712-1061 fax

SWAPS & SALES "ITEMS FOR SALE', ads

are FREE to current subscribers for one.

of-a-kind or non.commercial items. Free

ads are limited to a maximum of 40 words.

Free ads are printed on a space-available

basis. Deadline js the first of the month,

two months prior to publication. For

example, .lanuary 1 for the March/April

issue. All submissions must be in writing

and accompanied by a current mailing

label for free ads. Mail to:

Swaps & Sales

c/o Ad Traffic Manager

Old-House Journal

One Thomas Circle, NW

Suite 600

Washington, DC 20005

events. For information call 888- 337-8458 or
visit wwwglendalequiltguild.org. Admission
$5 adults, $2 under 12.

RESTORATION SERVICES

ARCHTTEcTURAL srnvrcEs-Thoughtfui and knowl-
edgeable architectural preservation services that
meet o\,!.ners' needs and respect their burld-
ings. Consultations and full services: building
assessments, research, technical assistance, de-
sign, architectural services for restoration, con-
servation and addition. The Office of Allen
Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation & Ar,
chitecture, 25 Englewood Rd.,Winchester, MA
0 1 8 90- I 3 0 3. 7 8 1 -7 79 -07 48.Web: http:,/ /home.
att. net/ - allen.hill. historic. preservation/

STRUCTURALRIIAIRs-Structural repairs of barns,
houses, garages. Call Woodford Bros., Inc. for
straightening, jacking, cabling, Ibundation, and
weather related repairs. Free estimates l -800-
6 5 3 -277 6. www dreamscape. com/woodford

Lookinu lon iust lhe riglrl house plan?

Your Source fo Planning and Building a Home

,Gllm

Search
Our Database

Consult
Our Home
Planning
lnformation
Center

Gheck Out
Our PIan Of
The Week

Buy Your Plan
Online

#lilllirrrri
Part of the Home Building and Remodeling Network
www.hbrnet.com

'll
I

&re T
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CL^*SSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS
For all yor half-rornd necds

P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

Ph. (616) . Fax. (616) 343-3141

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nuionally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

&aluminum

Antique Wide Plank Floorirg
Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

I'v4ortise &Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural
Millwork

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

ru 413.586.3046
aoo.43(,.5473

L J
Circle no. 1'19

Paint drastically reduces the etfrcrency ol sleam & hot
water radiators and wood enctosures are poor heat
conduclors
Alfodable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...
a Ofier duratlilrly of steel wilh baked enamel frnish in

decoralor colors
a Keep drapes. war.s & cer,rnqs ciean
O Protect heal out nlo lhe room

DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

arsco
FFEE Estrmates

FREE Heal Eifrciency Calalog
Wr te or Phone

1-800-5{3'7040 Toll'Free
'l-513-3E5-0555 in ohi0 (Collect)

Manulacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Circle no. 120

111 Railroad St., DePt. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

Moldings . Screen 0oon o Potch Parts

Cuslom Woottwoil . ornamental Ttim

Send $2.00 for a Catalog

ds,'
Gfu*

CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
IN GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL

Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in

strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685,

HomeSaver Chimney Liners' P.O. Box 664, Foirfield,lA 52556

www,homesaver,com

Savsr

The Bdclcyard
P.O. 8or A

Hrircnvillc. MO 6{701

8!6-J8o-1166

Ask for K*in

hl5 Wtah PiGs dXfrtry
Now znilablc in very limired qlrutiair
Arhcntic dcc2dcs{ld ued dinter bric}.
Duc to chanB6 in bricl mubctG, sbcn
tlE e prE dm rcn't bc any oort.
vric fs frcc litmturc or scad llo.0o for
pncc lis. old phqG md mplc brict.
Also .EiLblc-f,iE ot sotid bricl-

Homexani
home inspection reporting

software (and more) from

www.homexam.com

Free!
Download
the best

!:J^ arr:I ruati) $11{!;
Nj$1ON-4.I |ltrCtSIEt

, i6' H:iiTt}Rn:r Fi.,.1css LB42
bA\NflK[PC(XPT

We qecialize in:
. Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum
. GraphicsPlus-Smooth Surface Plaques and Markers
. Combination ol cast with a GraphicsPlus insert
. Oldstandard National Regisler Plaques

Smittr' Cornell impressions
Callor wrlte tot a:
. FREE brochure

. FREE quole

S.C
567-112 E. Riverview Avenue

Napoleon, Ohio 43545

41 9.891.4335 . 800.325.0248

Circle no. 255
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Restore the Past

Eorn your Bochelor of Science in Historic Preservotion
ot Roger Willioms University

Study architectural conservation or preservation planning
at our waterfront campus in historic Bristol, Rhode Island,
located in the heart of New England. Roger Williams
University's premier historic preservation program is the
only one of its kind offered in the context of a liberal arts
institution and housed within the University's School of
Architecture, Art & Historic Preservation. Benefit from
practicing professionals in small classes, restoration field
work, excellent resources, a study abroad semester, and
options for adult learners.

Col! l-888-3454339 for more informqrion.

Rocnn \A/rurAMS UNrvnRsrry
Office of Admissions . One Old Ferry Road . Bristol, RI 02809
wnu,.rwu.edu . e-mail: admit@.alpha.rwu.edu
FcrirriTr{ llr. F.i,slLili F-nriclting Antrica Program_ Roqrr lVillirrt;s Lltlii,tt\ittl is nccreLliletl bu
llrt'\'ra,Er.glnrrd,4sjociiTfir)r(y'-q./roo/.,ril,id01/r.-r,, TttRatyhR l-ol,ittuschiolofLaioisfuliv
nirflitel l.V tlrc Antri.iil B0t Assaciatian.

U

NIXALITE@
Protect your home from pest
birds ar-rd animals with Nixalite
Stainless Steel Needle Strips.
With Nixalite. you get the most
effective and humane bird
control available. Call today!

Ph: 800-624-i 189
Fax: 800-62 4-1196

E-mail: bird control (rt nixalite.com
Web: http:i/www. nixalite.com

f Nixalite of America Inc
7i1uz5 t6lh Averrue OHJzlll

./ / East Moline. LL.67244
Ph :1109-755-U77 I Fax:1109 -7 55-OO7 7

Birds

Take

FIight

From.

Circle no. 349

We Can Solve Your Paint Removal problems!

Circle no. 178

TM

il)r-

The Most Effective,Effieient and Ecotogically Safe
. . Paint Stripping System AvailablefoOay for

Cracking and Peeling paint on Shingles and Clapboards
. Strips one square foot ot

paint in 15 seconds,
. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
chemicals, sandblasting
or heat removal.

1 29-B
Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920

(401\ 942-7855
1-800-932-5872

Please visit our website-www.aittool.com

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAI:
TOOL INDUSTRIES,INC.

Paint Shaver with Dust Coltector Accessory

SANIiiEB VAC9
Dust-free sandino lor

at! surfaces indoor ind out

PRESSEI'-TTN
CEILINGiS
& G(,RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAT . RESTDENTTAL

ADa eleqrmce to ruty roont
SEND $] FOR A EROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATTVE METAL C(,.

821 2 BRAEWICK DR., DEPT OH1

HOUSTOil, TEXAS 77074
713t721-92o,l,

F^\ 713/776-8661

http://thetinman.com

96 ]ANUARY/FEaRUARY 2ooo
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Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural D etai ls !

Now our catalog overflows
with an amazing variety of
Victorian & Country trim and
other romantic details - so buy
direct & save from the largest
supplier. Expert shipping and
old-fashioned service from foll<s
who care! Order your catalog now.

v)ere an instant success when

Over the Kitchen Sink

is a choice location
.for our custom-length
Spruonus. They will

brighten allyour rooms & porches!

Plain Doorways?
Not when you

discover our vast
array of Bxe,crnrs!

And don't forget our
elegant &functional

ScnrpN/Srorur Doons
for lasting firsr

impressions!

Also- our 208 page

Porch Design Book
How to design, build. and
decorate your dream porch!
Order your copy today. s695

Optional Priority Mail t3

34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 3838
uinlan, Texas '754'74-0039 e

Bringing Back
Yesterday in

Quality & Senice

Gable
Decorations

3 ffi

www
7

H*y
a

drawings! And

Our 2lst
year!

(903) 3s6-21sE
woodworks.com

FREE
224p. Masren
C,rrnr,oc
130 usage photos in
full color! Extensive,
valuable how-to info!
Numerous detailed

it's entirely
FREEI

tf

SuirWorld
xxrnlxBBct lxxrB(D
Bediftl IroicodExuir

Wood PloArc{E

> O!"ldsbiru
> srhh
> Rrilirgcoqdd
> coh@
> Tt BdofBnai6Rrililgsytu

- In Pb.
- Itr R.d C.&
- In MrbS&y
- L Rld6od

frec 5ap.gs Color Cltdog
or E00-387-7711

w.rtikaqld.@
Cdlog6

Push Button
Light Switches

Circle no. 198

DIMMER&SINGLE&}W

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS

WALL PLATES

. MOIILDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
17810 Telegraph Rd. Dept. OH
Brownstown, Twp, Ml 4817 4

(734) e4t-8011
e-mail: classic-accents@ameritech.net

www.classicaccents.net

Circle no. 114

OLD,HOUSE ]OURNAL 9?

Hardware
ftstoratl,ow

9Brass, Bronte, A[.clyl, Q ewter

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

in restoring antique wetol .

Send us your hardwort.

for frtc cstirn.rte.

127 Gnerru Bav Roao
Wrruerre, lruNors 60091

847.25I.0187
r^x 847.251 .0281

Circle no. 209
Circle no. 134
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request inlormation from our advertisers: PH0i{E: 1-888-398-2200 FAX: 1-865-488-6188

MAI[: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in lhe mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

lA, nearRoru. rruc.

qhe
@ntiqnreWorrdlluoure

dttore

*&tvcRaFtsn>oD

ShadeTree'

Abatron, lnc. . .254
See our od on pcge 25

Rotted wood repair epoxies: concrete repair
compounds; moldmaking and casting compour-rds;
adhesives; strippers; crack-injection resins; stone
malntenance products. Free Literature. 800-
+45 - 1 7 5 4. wwrv.abatron.com.

AlliedWindows .....78
See our od on poge 77

Invisible Storm Windows-Match any window
shape or color. Removable storm windows for
the inside or outside. $2.25 color brochure.
8 0 0 -44 5 - 5 4 1 I . \AEB : wrvrviavisiblesrorms. com.

Antique Hardware
Store .80, 126
See our ads on poges 33 & 85

Renovatlon Hardware. Hard-to-find supplies:
brass cabinet hardware, Iighting, pedestal sinks,
old-fashioned bathtub showers & fixtures. Free
catalog 800-422-9982. wr,r,'r,r,:antiquehardlvare.com

Arrow Fastener
See our cd on pqe 56

American Hand Tool Company. A wide range
ofstaple guns & staples, naii guns & nails, rivet
tools & rivets, glue guns & glues & steel ruie
tape measures for the serious do-it-yourselfer.
Free literature. www. arrow-fastener. com

Arroyo Craftsman
Lighting, !nc
See our od on page 7

Arts & Crafts Lighting-hiterior, exterior &
' landscape iighting. Multiple sizes, finishes &

art-glass choices. Free color catalog.
888-227 -7 696.

Besco Plumbing
Sales Corp
See our od on poge 73

Solutions for bath and kitchen. Free catalog,
800-697 387 1

Cabot
See our od on poges 12 & 13

Woodcare. Manufacturers of premium-quality
interior & exterior woodcare products. Unique
product for virtually every application. Free
iiterature. 800-US-STAIN. www.cabotstain.com

Cemplank
See our od on poges 60-61
The Leader in Quality Fiber-Cement Products.
Products include flber-cement lap- and panel-
siding, soffit and trim, along with underlayment
and backerboard. Free Literature. 8 7 7-CEMPIANK.
lnvw. cemplank. com.

certainTeed Shade system/
ShadeTree Canopies . . . . .392
See our od on poge 37

CertainTeed Shade Systems,/ ShadeTree Canopies

Tlrrn hot, sur-drenched decks hto a comfortable

oasis. Extends or retracts. Easy do-it-yourself
installation. Free catalog. 888-3 1 -SHADE.Visit
, ru r wehsi te : w.w r,t.slradet reecanopies.com.

Crown City Hardware
See our od on Cover 3

88

Hard-to-Find Hardware. From the 16rh century
througli the 1930's; using brass, iron, pewter
& crystal. Catalog includes informative text
and high-quality restoration hardrvare. $6.50.
626-79+-1 188.

Decorator's Supply Corporation 1 10
See our od on page 38

Manufactrires 16,000 different ornamenrs in
plaster, wood, composition. Estabiished in
1 893. Free literature available. 77 3-8+7 6300.
rvww. decoratorssupply. com.

DesignerDoors .....144
See our od on poge 87
Designer Doors works with homeowners,
architects and design-builders to create beautifui
wood garage doors that complement vintage
and designer homes. Call 800-241-0525 or
visit www. designerdoors. com

Doubleday Select
See our od on pay 19

Indispensable reference at an unbeatable

totatuble kk & htio Gnopies

IR0l]iIl

CITU

lrflRDt.l.flRt

DBconnrors

ConpomrroN

Doubleday
Select

@,maefin

Suppry

82

a

price

Elk Gorporation
See our od on poge 88

.89

259
Capstone Shingles-The only premium shingles
with slate-1ike looks and dimensionality. O{fered
rn 2 colors. Free brochure. 800-650-0355.
www. elkcorp. corn

Elliott's Hardware Plus . . . . .90
. .86 

"ARDuzARE 
pL* See our od onpoge 7I

Hardware Plus. A restoration & renovation

367

home & furniture hardware free catalog. 888-
OLD-TYME. www.oldtyme. com

Fein Power Tools lnc . . . . .151
See our od on poge 30
Makers of the world's first power tool. . . 1 B 9 5 .

Free literature. (800) 441-9878

Fischer&Jirouch ....91H (rp,,rrr dJ on pogr g2
FISCHER pjrt*. o."*ent. Restoration and reproduction

& JIROUCH CO. rvith fiber reinforced plaster. Compiete catalog
of 1500 items, S10.216,361 3840.

ELKIU.
PremiumRoofing

ru



Georgia.Pacific

Georgia Pacific. .....317
Georgia-Pacific, the Nation's leading manufacturer

of buildlng materials, provides a u,lde selection

of reliable products through leading retailers

throughout the US. Free Literature. 800-BUILD
GP rwlrr.gp.com.

Hydro-Sil Heat Gompany . . . .254
See our od on poge 78

Hydronic Heater. Clean, safe, healthful, and

inexpensive floor-to-ceiling u'armth. Portable

or permanent baseboard installation. Free

informatiolr. 800-677 -977 6.

The lron Shop
See our od on poge 89

The highest quality and value sine 1931. Spiral

Stairs Kits available in Metal, Oak, Cast-Numinum
Victorian Designs Kits, and AII-Welded Units.

Free catalog 800-523-7477 ext OHJ09.
r"m,v. theironshop. com.

James Hardie Building
Products ..143

HYDRO-SIL

See our od on page 4

@.r"","'Hardie"ram"i#*:ii*:ff l;::.Jir#.:hffi :':",
architectural style. For more information or a

free brochure, call 888-542-73+3.
ur,r-r,r-. j ame shardi e. com.

Kroy Building Products . . . .314
See our od on poge 17

Vinyl fence, deck, handrail & pergoias are the

final touches to a maintenance free home and

the perfect compliment to vinyl siding & windows.
Free literature. 800-933-KROY Fax: 888-BUY-
KROY. WEB: wu'-r.,"'.kroybp. com

Madawaska Doors lnc. . . . . .310
N{,{DAWA$fu\ See our od on poge 101

DOORS Custom solid wood doors, "Any Size, Any

ffi l::x?:_t*T H' 
" Free Ii'lera'rure

Pozzi
See our od on the Inside Front Cover ond poge 1

WoodWindows. Hand-crafted in Bend, Oregon,

Pozzi Wood Wlndows ensure unsurpassed
quality and custom beauty in every window
and patio door. For product literature or a

dealer near you, call 800-257 -9663 ext. RSOHJ

or visit rr-ww.pozzi.com

Rejuvenation Lamp
&Fixture ....105
See our od on the bock cover

Authentic Lighting Reproductions. Over 260

chandeliers, wall brackets, porch llghts &
lamps, Victorian, Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic

styies. Free catalog. 888-343-8548.
rvv-w.rej uvenation. com

Renovator's Supply . .106
See our od on poge 20

Bathroom Fixrures &Accessories. Door, wjndow
cabinet hardware. Lighting flrrures. Free catalog.

800-6 5 9-0 20 3.

Specification Chemicals . . .108
See our od on poge 105

Wall Restoration- Repair cracked plaster walls

and ceilings. Instail easier than wailpaper; no

need to remove u.oodwork. Stops air infiltration

and creates a vapor barrier. Free Literature.

8 00 -2+7 - 39 32. wr,r'w.spec-chem.com.

Systems Three Resins . . . .313
See our od on poge 102

SystemThree Resins formuiates epoxy systems

and coarings for buiJding, restoriag or repairing

rn wood fibergiass or composites. Free Literature.

206-7 82-081 8. wrn w.systemthree.com.

UnicoSystems, lnc. . .2O7
See our od on poge 90

The mini-duct heating and colling system

specifically designed to preserve the architectural

integrity of older and historically signi{icant

homes. Free Literature. 800-.577 -0896.
w-w-lv'. unicosys tem. com

Woodstone Company . . . . .221
See our ad on poge 79

Specialty Wood Windows-Palladians, straight

& fan transoms. S0Z-722-3544. $4. catalog.

ffi,
\\ooD wlNtf,)\!S'

H \\lxr1 \rrrir) r\ BE\rr. ()Rrrn)\-'

ffi*uu*,,,*.
EffiIt

ffirffiEffiI.

6

-*#L

0 Mffsuersxr
,IELECTRONIGS

Mitsubishi .

See our od on poge 9

Ducdess Technoiogy Suppher of the lr.{r. Slirn line of
ducdess air conditionen & heat pumps. Free catalog

7 7 0-61 3 -5825. r'r,-w"w:misubrshi.com/hrac

99

SPECIFICATION

CHilICALS,INC

sffirrrililtftl

T[-6iludssl5istem

WOODSTONE

Nostalgic Warehouse
See our od on poge I I

Classic style door hardware, re-engineered for
new construction or historic renovation. At dealers

across USA and Canada. Catalog $3 800-522-
7 3 3 6 n wr'.nostalgicr,"'arehouse.com.

101



For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or e-mail

Adams Architectural Wood
Productspg. 101 ....'176
Traditlonal wood storms, screens and sash individually
handcrafted ro your specifications. Free Literature. 888
285-8 I 20. ww.adamsarch.com

Al Bar- Wilmette Platers pg. 97 . . . . . .114
Specialists in restoration ofdoor and window hardware,
Iighting Iixtures, cabinet hardware, plumbing fixtures
and other meral items. Extension meral polishing and
plating facility working in brass, bronze, copper, nickel
and chrome. Matching special finishes our specialty.
Luge collection of antique hadware available to complete
your renovation. Free Literature. 847 251-0187.
American Home Supply pg. 80 . . . .116,335
Reproduction Lighting & Hardware $2 catalog.

+08-2+6-1 96)
American lnternational Tool
lnd. lnc pg.96 . ....117
Manufacture and sell Paint Shaver and Sander Vac painr
removal products for regular & Iead painr. Free Lirerature.
800-93 2-5 8 7 2. m.aittool.com
Architectural Antiquities pC. 36 . . . . . .ll8
Original architectural items. Brochure $ l . 7 5.

207 -326-1938.

Architectural Grille pg. 78 ..........76
Bar grilles & perforated grilles custom made in any
material or finish for heating and ventilating. Free
Literature. 7 I 8 -8 3 2 - 1 2 0 0. ww.archgrille.com.

Architectural lron Co. lnc. pg. 82 . . . . . .81
Roof crestings, balconettes, finials and snowguards in
23 designs. Available in aluminum or steel. Custom
and reproduction lr.ork available. S 1 .00 brochrrre. 5 7 0-
19 6-7 7 22. ww.capitalcrestings.com.

Architectural Timber
& Millwork pC.95 . ........119
Architectural Millwork. Free literature. 800-430-5473.

ARSC0 Manufacturing pg. 95 . . . . . . .120
Radiator wm md endosum for steam and hot water hating
qsterrs. Fre Literarure. 800-543 7040. wuv:ancomfg.com.

Ball & Ball pg. 104 ...243
Victorian Hardware. $7 catalog.

800 -) 5 7 - 3 7 I Lm.ballandball-us.com

Belmont Technical College pg. 101 . . . . .122
Assoc. degree in Buil&ng Preservation. Free Literature. 740,
695-9 5 00, ext. 4006. mwpreserve@belmont.cc.oh.us

Bird-Xpg. 105 .....124
End Bild Follution. Flee literatm 312-ban-bird. wwwbird-
x.com.

Bradbury & Bradbury pg.88. ...... ..125
Art wallpapers. $1 2.00 catalog. 707-7+6-1900.
*rtrtbradbury.com.

BroadAxe Beam pg.36 .....320
Pine Flooring 802-757 0064. ww.broad-uebeam.com.
Carlisle Restoration Lumber pg. l8 . . . .127
TiaditionalWide PImk Flmring by Grllsle Rstontion Lumbs,
Inc. Amsias puce Ibr crstom tnlied fl(Xrring for orer 30

)m ReeLiEatuE 800-595,9663. wideplanldcxringom
Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns pg. 102 . . .87
Wood, PolyStonerrl and fiberglass colurnns. Free

Flier. Idea book$ I 5 includes product portfolio.
800-486-2 1 I 8. nrr'.columns.com.
chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 96 . . . . .131
TinCeiltrgs. $lbnxhLue 7 I 3-72 I -9200. mry.thetimran.com
ClassicAccents pg.97 .....134
Malers of push bunon light switches, rvall plates, falcy
tasseis, cord, moulding, Hook & Edison light bulbs, etc.

$ 2.00 catalog. m.classicaccenrs.ner.

Controlled Energy pg. 92 .... . . . . . . .136
European Style Tankless Warer Heater. Free literature.
800-642-3 I 99. www.cechot.com.

Country Curtains pg. 103 . . . .236
1 00 Cutain Styles. Free 68-page color catalog.

800-876-6 I 23. www.countrycurtains.com
Country Road Associates Ltd. pg. 103 . .139
Country Road sells 19th Cenrury reclaimed wood for
flooring in pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine and hemlock.
Barnsiding ard hand-hewn beanis. g 3.00 catalog.

9 t+-57 7 -6041.

Craftsman Lumber pg. 104 . . .140
Craftsman Lumber has provided custom milled wide
plank flooring and paneling to homeowners, builders
and architects for over 25 years. Free Literature.
9 7 I - ++8 - 5 621. www.craftsmanlumber.corn.

Cumberland Woodcraft pg. 102 . .. .. .141
Victorian Millrvork. $5 color catalog.

7 17 -2+3-0053. www. cuntberlandwoodcraft. com.
Custom Wood Turnings pg. 87 ......J42
Manufacturer ofcustom balusters, newel posts, handrail,
porch posts, iinials, Iegs and bedposts. S5.50 catalog.
860-767 3236.

DesignsinTile pg. 18... ....145
Custom HistoricTiles and Murals,Specialists inVictorian
and English/American Arts & Crafts tile. 3"x6" subway
tile/trim. Mosaic flooring. $3.50 color catalog.

5 3 0 -9 )- 6 -2679. ww.designsintile.com.
Devenco Louver Products pg. 29 . . . . . .146
Shutters & Biinds. I.ree brochure.
800 269 - 5 697 . ww.shurterblinds.com.
Donald Durham p9.89 . . . .. ..147
Rock Hard PuttI Free lj.rerature. 515 243 0491.
www.waterputty.com.

Erielandmark pg.77 ......149
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.
800-874-7848. rvwlr..erielandmark.com.
GoodTimeStove pg. 104 ..........160
Antique Stoves. Free literarure.

888-282-7506. www. goodtlmesrove.com
Granville Manufacturing pg. 101 . . . . ..l62
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.
802-7 67 -47 47 .www.woodsiding.com
GrateVentspg.35 ^ ........163
Manufacturer of wooden floor and wall mounted grates.
Egg crate or Louver styles. From 2"x10" to 20"x32".
Special orders rvelcome, $2.00 brochure. 8 1 5-459-4306.

H.T. Sales Company pg. 102 ........231
Decorative Hardware. Free literature. 877 Hudr,are.
Healy Brothers Foundry pg. 89 . . . .. .,164
National Register Plaques. Frce brochure. 800-625-3229.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 95
Call for free brochure on restoring great old chimneys
and get the name of an installer in your area. 800-
+3 7 - 6 68 5. wmrhomesaver,com.

lnclinator Company of
Americapg. l05 ....234
Elevators. Free Brochure. 7 1 7 -23+ 8065.

J.L. Powell & Co., lnc. pC.82 ... .. . .169
Manufacturers of traditional rvood floors and accessories

featuring The Charleston, Savannah, Cantden, Naily
Heart, Sl.rip's Plank Disrressed and Wormy Mahogany
plank floors. Free Literature. 8OO ))7 -2007 .

rvwuiplankfloors.com.

The Joinery& Co. pg. 71 ....... . .. ..97
Wide-plank flooring. Antique heart pine. Other rare
rvoods. Solids, engineered Multilayer*. Beautiful, raised-
grain, bmshed and oiled woods. $5.00 brochure. 800-
7 26 -7 +63 wwlioinerlcorn

Jomy Safety Products. pg.78 ... .....358
Reracrable ard collapsible ladders, staircases, and balconies.
800-2 5 5-25 92. ww. jom)acom,

King's Chandelier Company pC. 85 . . . .172
Yictorian reproductions of ]rand polished brass and
traditional crystal chandeliers and sconces. 95.00 color
catalog. 3 3 6-62 3 -5 1 8 8. wvurchandelier.com

Nixalite of America pg.96 .........178
Pigeon Control. Free brochure. 800-524-1 189.
u-rvw.nixalite. com

Portable Prducts pg.90 . .....92
Free catalog 8 0 0- 5 0 5 8 8 8 8, wwvduluthtradingcom
Preservation Products pg. 105 . . . . . .185
Preservation & Restoration. Frec catalog. 800-553-0523.
wuu,'.preservationproducts. com.

ReggioRegisterpg. 92 ......189
Manufacturer of a complete line of elegant cast-brass,
cast-iron, cast aluminum and wooden decorative grilles
and registers. Free Literature . 97 8-7 7 2-3+93.
wvrureggioregister.com.

Roger Williams University pg.96 . . . . .349
B.S. in Historlc Preservadon. 888-557-5014.

RoofTile&Slate pC.77 . ....194
New & Historjcal Slate & Clay Tile. Free lirerature
800-446 000 5. m.claytile.com.
Roy Electric Company pg. 103 . . . . . . .192
Vicrorian &Turn-of-the-Century Lighting. Free 32 page
catalog. 8 00- 3 6 5-3 34 7. ww.westfi eldnj.com/roy.

Salterlndustriespg.7l .....l93
Stairs. Free literature. 800-368-8280.
Smith-Cornell lmpressions pg. 95 . . . . .255
Free Literature. 8 00-3 2 5 -0 248. ww:smith-cornell.com
Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg. 71 . . . .196
Decorative Ceiling Tiles. Free literature.3 1 8-929-7398.
StairworldpC.9T ....198
Staircases & Stair Parts. Free catalog. 800-387,
7 7 I l.nqv:staimorld.com
Taliesin pg. 58
Restoration Project. Tax deductable donatlons for the
restoration of Taliesin. 608-588-7090.

Texas lron Gate & Fence pg.88 . . ....281
Iron fences, gates, beds and garden borders. 94.00
brochure. 9 40 627 -27 I 8. ww.texasironfence.com.
TileRoofslnc. pg. 1O2 .. ....104
Largest stock of historical clay roof tiles in the US.
Specialists in the installation of tiles for historical
restoration projects. Free Lirerature. 888-708-TILE .

m. tileroofs.com.

Timberlane Woodcrafters pg. 87 . . . . . .205
Shutters. Free color catalog. 800-250 2221.
m.timberlane-wood.com.
Vintage Woodworks pg. 97 . . .209
Architectural Details. Vast array ofrackets, corbels, gable
decorations, mouldings, porch parts, screen doors,
shelves, stair parts, window cornices & more! Free 224
pg Master Catalog. 903-356-215

VulcanSupplypg. 103 ......21O
Various Hand Crafted Ornaments.g3 catalog. 802-878
4103.

Ward Glapboard Mill pg. 88 ... ......212
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure. 802-496-358 l.
Woodstock Soapstone pg. 103 .. . . . . .267
Soapstone Fireplace Frec catalog. 888 664-8 I 88

X-l-M pg. 92 .218
When Ordinary Primers are Not Enough. Free Literature.

80 0-60 3 -99 s 6.



DAMS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger iointing.

I ndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to

speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 319-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectunl Wood Produdt LTD.

Circle no. 176

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps Iess

. Wears more evenly

. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

AIlows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
o Crack, peel and flake resistmt
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
o No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el EO2-757 -47 47 . F ax: 802-767 -3707
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver.com
Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
llevelop your lppreciation
L) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced

by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
preserYe@belmont.cc.oh.us

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

Circle no. 122

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLlghting by
Hammerworks

Lanterns, Sconces,

Chandeliers, and
Hand-Fbrged Harduare

Send $5 for hvo full
color catalogs and

cliscover ltou vou can enjor'
the beauh' and qualih of our

Colonial lighting in rour
homc to:

Lighting by Hammenvorks
6 Frecmont St.. Dcpt. OH), \\brccstcr, \L\ 01603, t0&;tt-l-l1+

llll \lain St.. l)cpt. OI IJ. \lcredith. \H 6{)l-l-9-:l;l
htto://www. ham me rworks.com

Authentic Antique

IIardware
o One ofa Klnd
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. FuPniture Hardware
. 0oor Knockers
. Curtain Tle-backs
. Twlst Bells

@
buaznoa'l//

5370 Pea.htre Road, Chamble (Atlanta), cA 30341
8OO-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax (77O) 458-5966

e-mail: eugeniashardware@ mindspring.<om
eugeniaantiquehardware.comCircle no. 162

OLD.HOUSE ]OURNAL IOl

t,*-1.".-'\ IVTADA\IUASKA DOORS INC.
*ANY SIZE, ANY DESIGN, ANv WOOD, ANy TtMIi"

Let us build on your imagination...

-!

P.O. BOX 850, BOLTON, ONTARIO, L7E 5T5, CANADA
CANADA AND U.S.A. OBDER DESK TEL: 1{X},26&2358 FAX: 1-80G,26}1584

HEAD OFFICE & OVERSEAS OBOEB DESK TEL: +1-9ofi59-4622 FAX: +1-90F859-4654

no.

ffi



Are you put off by
the high cost of

epoxy restoration
products?

We've done
something about it!

You don't even ha re to
take our word for it!

Use these products everywhere
you've used the old expensive

epoxy rot repair products.

Our ten dollar Rot Repair Kit

will get you started.

Rot Fix (liquid epoxy),

(kneadable putty) and a

price list, of course.

Phone 800-555-5514 and
use your credit cardl

$10

NS

LIMITED TIME OFFER

OFFER EXPTRES DEC.5r, 1999 - H.ppy Y2K!

Architec'turol Hordwore

Circle no. 104

HunrR/s
Roou

H.T.Soles Compong
7l 8 Tenth Avenue
New Yor( i.{Y 10019

l -877-Hordwor€
EST I 957
Circle no. 231

Circle no. 313

1O2 JANUARY/TEBRUARY 2OOO

{fift
HISTORICAL
ROOF TILES

Largest stock
in U.S.

. Our inventorv dates to the

late r8oos. It includes new tiles

and tiles no longer produced.

r We sell in all quantities and ship

throughout the United States and

also purchase salvaged material.

o We're specialists in the

installation oftile and slate for

historical restoration pro j ects.

For a FREE brochure,
write or call us today:

TILE ROOFS, INC.
rzo56 s. uNroN AVE

cHrcAGo, rr 6o628

(BBB) 7o8-rrLE
r.tx (7oB) 479-7865

CrmuswoRTH's
1.800.CoLUMNS'
www.columns.com

Voled No. I Prefened Brandin U.S.

\rooD. Pot.\'sToNt:'|'' . HBER(;r.Ass

l:tlnsi'el ryedJied hr

I\,ILLIA\,I E. POOLE DESIC\S

IDEA II0OK includes
Columns Product Portfolio,

soft cover $20, hard cover $30.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

Free flier.

1.800.486.2118

Historic Wilmingon, NC
Atlanta . London

609, CARLISIE, PA 77013 DEPT.2O3
Tel: (717) 243-0063 E-Mall Address: cuc(ipo.net
Intemet Web Slte: http: ubu.pa.net cwc

PO.

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lols
more for inlerior ond exterior use;
most complete line ovoiloble,

. 'l9th Cenlury designs from the
world's leoding monufoclurer.

. Sove wilh foclory-to-you pricing.
Send $5.00 tor full color, 56-page
product and design ideab @

Circle no. 87 Circle no. 141
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Copper Roof Ornaments
* Ridge Cresting * \Weathervanes

* Copper Cornice * Finials

* Cupolas * Leader Boxes

* Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Covers

A unique selection o[ copper ornaments

ready to instail or customized to your needs.

Cata.log $3, refundable with your first order.

Vulcaru Supply Conp
PO. Box 100 'Westford,Vermont 05494

Enjoy
Soapstone Warmth

is nature's
durable and

stove material. Soapstone absorbs
twice as much heat as metal - and releases it steadily and
evenly, long after the fire has died. The heat is gentle,
even, and soul-satistyin0.

0ur high efiiciency stoves combine the
c0mfortable day-and-night warmth ot
soapstone with the grace and beauty
of fine furniture.

FREE CATALOG AND VTDEO

CislSratelZi

Dry
Voodstock Soapstone Co., lnc

| 66 Airpark Rd., Depr. 872 lVesr Lebanon, NH 03784 
|

www.woodstove.com

Circle no. 267

Circle no. 236

Phone ( )

Circle no. 139 Circle no. 210

Joe Rizzo. Proprietor Counf, Road Associates Ltd

.AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORINC: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths from 3' - 20'

' BARNSIDING: faded red.
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES. [TD.
P.O. Box 8E5, Millbrook, NY f2545

Open Tues.-Sun. 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Or bv appointment 914'677-6041

FAX 914-677-6532 r.888.664.8188TOLL
FREE

.\ll cilsl iron construction for bener usting food.
nvo sizes. Ten porcelain enmel colom.
Choice offuels: gas. LP, rmthracite.

Send 52 for 16 p4e
color brochure.

Classic Cookers
90-2701 Lower
Barnett Hill
Montpelier, \'T
05602

802-223-3620

l

l ))-

@

Nota C-opy.
The Orignal ACA Cooker.

W
$*

r{:1

$.. .,1..

ifl..,
eli

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield N| 07090

(908) 317-4665 nrx (908) 317-4629
Visit our Showroom

Call 800-366-3347
wwuwestfieldn j.com-/roy

li

t
tb

18*t-*. _

&-, ';. ;i, 1

t*i
B"fo." Yo.. Coo.iJe.

Custom, CoosiJ"r
Country Curtainsl

FREE CATALOG!
PLEASE CALL TOLL TREE

l-800-876-6L23
ASK FOR DEPT.125OO

fl PL""" ..od FREE catalog.

NAME-
ADDRESS-

CountrY Curtainso
D.ot. 12300. St1o.kL;Jo.. MA01262

w\*r,v.sendcdtalog.com'{Dept. 1 2300)

F-M ATT

a

STATE-

OLDHOUSE
JOURNAL

The Original

Call 1.AOO.234.3797
to start youl

subscription to
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

www.o ld h o u seio u rna l.co m

Circle no. 192
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Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, md
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Bnrr nNo Bnrl has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our -1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 61 0-363-7330
Fax: 61 0-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-371 1

www.ballandball-us.com

1601 Wilmeth Rd. Depr. OHJ
McKinney, TX 75069-8250

(972) 542-3000

8'6',
Tall

for Free

Mailboxes

Industries

Prices & Selection

Products!

g',0'

Tall

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

tl
Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original - Nothing else even comes close!
IN POWDER FORM ADD WATER AND MIX

I6 DEEP, RICH COLORS
environmentally safe - non-toxic - odorfree

easy to use - hng wearing - won't.fade
Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors,
examples and tech.data at www.milkpaint.com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dep't. J. P.O.Box222 Groton, MA. 01450-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754

Pitrffi

Circle no. 243

Circle no. 140

Ul, IDE Flooring,
Panelin{ o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide OAK td 18" wide
Kiln dried to 60/o-8% Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222. 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: wr,\il.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide siruce 1974

BEST OUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

FOFHOilES, OFFTCES, Ct URCHES, rflSrrrUTrOrVS

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSEilBLE
f,AI{Y STYLES & @LONS . BAXED ENATEL FINISH

Se''d'l.Ut lot Btochut s. Rorund.bte wtlh Odez

tOtARCrl DeptoHJ
P.O. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadt, N.r. 07072 (201 ) 507-5s51

FROM

ALL
STEEI

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored With Love...
...for thc warmth of your parlor

Cr the heart of your kitchcn
Timclcss Bcauty. Supcrior Efficicncy. Expcrr Rcstoretion

Brochure & videos available
stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www

carl 888-282-7506

GOOD TIIIIIE STO\TE CO
Custom Shutters
Intarlor and Exterior
Uholesale to tho Public

I 1/2'IovsaDh louvor,

unfi nhhed. ComCotr rdecdon
of hardvarc.

$2.00 brochure

$luttu 0epot
n.t !u 157

rrnrur,Gf ilm
116.6It . llll
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The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,dPnnsnBvATroN
E!T-H-PJ9T*#.

Acrymax" Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifil and protect a

variety of historic roof

tlpes, as lvell as masonry

and srucco walls. A long.
lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other
systems. Acrymax systems are easv to apply and

come in a variery of colors. Call today for a free

brochure on the Acrylic system tough enough

to srcp leala cold.

1,900,55 3.0523
721 Brooke Street o Media. PA 19063

610-56;-5755 . Fa.r: 610-891.0834
www.preservationproducts.com

rmlandmtkaatiru.

TnRoon
RrsronenoN

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL' SYSTEM:

'1. Cut liberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3.
area to be
covered.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second 8.
coat ol saturant
lo wet mat.

Apply lst coat ol
saturant to
adiacent area.

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Geilings

VAPOR
BARRIER

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

REMOVE
NO TRIM

Make
Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

Apply liberglass 4. Trim excess mal
mat to wel where wall
surface. meets ceiling.

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

10.Cut down center 11 .Remove mat
of overlap (both strips on both
layers). sides ol cut.

1 2.Apply 2nd coat
ol saturant
(include seam) co:E,

ffi,,',,,l}ij,

*#

VIDEO
AVAILAELE

6SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, lNC. emait: sates@spec-chem.com
" 824 Keeler Street, Boone, lA 50036 . 800-247-3932 online: http://www.spec-chem.com

Circle no. 108
Circle no. 185

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Send $3 for our catalog

(330) 297-t313

A New Dimension
tor Older Homes

since on "Elevette*" provides o new
dimension of luxury and procticol conve-
nience for owners of older homes, todoy's
designers usuolly provide spoce in their
plons for o residentiol elevotor. It fits eos-
ily into restorotions or renovqtions qnd is
tox-deductible when doctor recommended.

For free literoture, contoct:

,lilf:*)$rnn

Block Pest Birds
from Londing Strips!

SPlKESfi,w!,"

Wil
.TRANSPARENT .TOUGH
, ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
.DENSE . FLEX'BLE

. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

800.662.5021 Get rid of birds,
ond the mess ond diseoses thev brino.
We quorontee we'll solve your'bird "

-=-"r*D-x)Dsr€?
3@ N. EU7,BErH SL DEFT OHJ , U A ttBlRDx.COr
CHrcA@ tL 6(b07 . 3, 2.BAN-UAD 3t 2-226-24EO FAx

fHE B'RD CONIROI "X-PERTS" SINCE 
'964

l-800-527-9064 Fax 701-642-4204
E-Mail : info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

E*r/.r%|{rr
7J3 Eld.nth AEnt. Sotth

&

for Porches &

Circle no. 234 Circle no. 124
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RE&'UDDtING
Op i nion

3.OY9O_O= 
ts rhis a house, or ts it a dogsy crate?

Next to its noighbor (ilght), thts puppy tooks fike
It was gfuen a severe ctipping, then locked up ina shipping box with air holes, Kind of a shame,
slnce the rest oftho pack oll the street (see photo
belour) obviously came from the same lltter about

^p 
V.ears ago, ln any case, it,s not had to spot

the stray on this block.

lf vou spot a crassic e) 
wlN FAME AND $1oo'(ample of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We,ll award you $1OOrf your photos are serected. The message is more dramatic if you send arong a pictureof a slmllar unremudd,ed building. (Original photography only, please: no ctippings.)

L 

R€muddling Editor, Old-House Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA O193O.

Old-Hw ,Ionmat {rsw oo9r4-or78l vor.mrr, xo, r is published bimonthly for $27 per yru by Hanley-Wood, LLC, One Thomc Cide, }.iW, Suite 600, Telephore (zoz) 49o8m. Submiptions
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Con o door knob be beoutifu
We think so.

3
I

For over 8O yeors, we ot Crown CiiY

llor<lwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwore os b,eoutiful. EverYihing

from hond-hommered croftsmon

pleces to flnely detoiled door knobs

in vlrtuolly every orchileclurol siyle.

" G@t lost

To obtoin ouT new 4Oa Plus Poge

cotolog, pleose send $6 5O (refund-

oble wilh Purchose. odd $3'OO for

rush deliverY) to: Crown CitY

Hotdwore'1O42 N. Allen Ave

Depr. 0108B ' Posodeno 'CA' 91104

in the Detoils"

tR0 ilJ n

ilTU

ilfiflil rllflftt

Circle no. 88
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From our Victorion Style



build authentically re-created lighting
period homes. Ar-rthentic details.

ColonialRevival. Neoclassic, Arr Deco. Atomic Age.
Affordable fxtures finished and tailored to your

Ar-rthentic maierials. N(

:,1r*,.'diF".,tI I[JvI N ilT I(} N'
specifications. Since
1977. Request our FREE

B8-page catalogue.
L MP 6r trIXT URE CO.

25i0 N.$f. Nicolai Streer, portland, Oregon97270
Tollfree: 1-888-3-GETLIT (S8g-343-8548) r www..reiuvenarion.com

"Kindle a Light in the Darkness."
CarlJung

Circle no. 105
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